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June 1995 marks the twentieth anniversaiy for the first
graduating class of Spectrum Community School
Celebrations are planned and, to acknowledge this
important milestone, the yearbook Committee has
selected highlights of the twenty year history of our
school for the annual theme. Photographs from years
gone by and "time capsules "of world events underscore
our rich history and emphasize the many changes that
have occurred in a period that is only a little longer than
the lives ofstudents in Spectrum's 1995 graduating class.

1994-95

j # Warm Jhzzy^ssembly
<§• Student Council Electi
To get the year off to a
positive and friendly start,
a Warm Fuzzy Assembly
was
held
in
early
September.
Hosted by Grant "alias
Elvis" Boland, the featured
guest was the big Warm
F u z z y himself. Another
i m p o r t a n t focus that
morning was the Student
Council Election. Erin
Finlayson and Nancy
B a c o n , c a n d i d a t e s for
president, gave speeches
o u t l i n i n g their plans if
elected. Though they both
spoke well and were clearly
qualified for the position,
in subsequent voting, Erin
Finlayson was elected.

The Student Council
Retreat was a trip to Camp
Thunderbird in Sooke on
October 6th and 7th.
The purpose of the trip was
several-fold. The council got
to know each other better
andinadifferentatmosphere
than school. Together, the
students participated i n
many activities that focused
on leadership, cooperation,
and teamwork. As well, they
took on several major
projects.
The students of the council
enjoyed the entire trip,

however, there are several
events that stick out in their
memories. The Favorites
include walking through the
woods, the cabins i n
complete darkness, telling
ghost stories while roasting
marshmallows, and the
canoe water fight.
The students of the council
would like to thank their
sponsor teachers, David
Thumm and Jeff Marchi for
organizing the event and
their classroom teachers for
allowingthemtomissschool.
They would also like to thank
Shawn McElroy
and
"Robin"
from C a m p
Thunderbird for their help.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* People magazine debuts
with Mia Farrow on the
cover.
O Henry "Hank" Aaron hits
his historic 715th home run,

breaking the record set by
Babe Ruth.
Streaking •» running naked
for a few moments i n a
public place «* becomes a fad
•»
w Faced with impeachment
over his role i n the Watergate
affair, President Nixon $
resigns.
Muhammad AH knocks out
# George Foreman and resigns his heavyweight title.
SPORTS WINNERS
Hockey- The Philadelphia
Flyers beat the Boston Bruins
4 games to 2.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
Mick Taylor leaves the
tolling Stones"and is
replaced by former Faces
member Ron Wood.

TOP SINGLES
¥ I Honestly Love Y o u Olivia Newton-John
The Streak - Ray Stevens
The W a y W e Were - Barbara
Streisand
TOP A L B U M S
Band O n The R u n - Paul
McCartney & Wings
I Got A Name - Jim Croce
Walls A n d Bridges - John
Lennon
POPULAR MOVIES
© Chinatown
© The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
© The Towering Inferno
TOP T V SHOWS
© A l l i n the Family
© H a w a i i Five-O
©M*A*S*H

*

On Friday morning, we
impatiently satinourBlockB
class waiting to be called to
the buses.
E v e n t u a l l y the w o r d
was given and we began
l o a d i n g u p the "cheese
boxes", followed by M r s .
Hanslip's " L l a m a v a n " , to
begin our journey to this
year's Mystery Tour destination. We headed straight
for the ferries, but turned
onto a narrow road with a
sign that read "Island View

Beach", solving this years
mystery.
It was a nice day for a
gathering, the rain held off,
the sun was shining and we
played like children. The
beach was a good choice.
Hundreds of students began
to make their way down the
shoreline and B.B.Qs were
quickly ignited, games soon
began and everyone enjoyed
their food and this nice alternative to regular F r i d a y
classes.
The music started to

p l a y , a frisbee flew through
the breeze,a football landed
with a thump i n the sand
and a volleyball shot through
the air.
The tide came i n slowly
and a boy got stranded,
which was hilarious for most
observers. There were a few
this year who got up the
courage to test the water. The
scenery of was picturesque.
The ocean , the sand , the
gulls and the sandbirds, all
added to a beautiful memory
in the sun. The atmophere

could be described as Spectrum's o w n "Woodstock",
(without Jimi Hendrix).
There were games and
laughter, private conversations , and calls across the
beach. M a n y could be seen
engaged i n the activities or
relaxing i n the sun. Beach
volleyball was a popular
game this year, many students participated. A l s o
there was the great Spectrum
Tug-a-war, one of the choices
for this year's M i n i - O l y m pics. Put-a-string-through-

your-clothes has always
been a favorite, pure entertainment . You could only
guess who would lose their
pants this year. A n d of
course, passing the tennis
ball neck-to-neck was also a
favorite. You could see devil
sticks, hacky sacs and everyone generally having a good
time.
T h i s year's M a g i c a l
Mystery Tour was a success
and gave the students an opportunity to share i n the
school spirit we so richly

deserve. The Tour was originally designed for us, the
students, to show that being
at Spectrum is a place we
belong. Spectrum should always be known for the great
care that it has for its students. A n d the honorable
name, it so greatly deserves.
The M a g i c a l Mystery
Tour of 1994, has come to an
end, but the memories of
good friends and good times
w i l l live on. So thank you for
making this year's festival of
fun a smashing success.

Magical Mystery Tour

Mystery 'Tours Memories

A Spectrum tradition once again rolled around,
J%s we boarded the buses that were unlqiowingly bound)
'Down the (Pat 'Bay Highway til we finally did reach,
Our mystery destination, Island View 'Beach.
'We unloaded the buses, set up posts with a smile,
But we were in the wrong spot, we had to walkjialf a mile,
The barbeques were lit, hamburgers were made,
net was set up, and loud music played,
Si few hours later, when the day had wound down,
Sfyain on the buses we headed to town,
'Back^at the school, we arrived after one,
Our Magical Mystery Tour was now done.

The Magical Mystery Tour,
Is where we'll be,
The fun, the games,
It's all over now,
But never will I forget,
The silly bodies,
Swimming in the sea.
The smell of coals,
The starchy sand,
'We 're off to the Magical
Mystery Land.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* Margaret Thatcher is the
first w o m a n elected to be
Britain's Conservative.
O Egypt reopens the Suez
Canal after eight years.

Well, there we were
again, back at the
Colonist Cup for the
second year in a row.
Who
would
have
guessed, we were up
against our arch-rivals
from last year's cup, Mt.
Doug.
We had been dreaming
all year of the day when
Spectrum could forget about
last year and win the big
one. Students showed their
school spirit by having their
faces p a i n t e d w i t h the
Spectrum colours, orange
and black. Some painted a
big S, while others painted
one side of their face orange,
the other side black and of
course, many wore orange
and black.
On game day, students,

^President Ford escapes
assassination twice within 17
days.
SPORTS WINNERS
Superbowl X- The Pittsburg
Steelers beat the Dallas
Cowboys 21-17 at the Orange
w l in M i a m i
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ixGeorge Carlin is the first
host of the premier of
Saturday Night Live on N B C
TV.
Rocker Bruce Springsteen
appears simultaneously on
the covers of both Newsweek
and Time during the same
week.
TOP SINGLES
V Love w i l l keep us togetherCaptain & Tannille
One Of These Nights - The
Eagles

parents and teachers alike,
filled Royal Athletic Park to
wait for the kick off. When
the teams entered the field,
the players were announced
and everyone cheered.

Rhinestone C o w b o y - Glen
Campbell
TOP A L B U M S
Blood O n The Tracks - Bob
Dylan
Captain Fantastic & The
Brown Dirt C o w b o y - Elton
John
W i s h Y o u Were Here - Pink
Floyd
POPULAR MOVIES
© Jaws
©Nashville
© One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest
TOP T V SHOWS
©The Bionic W o m a n
© Laverne & Shirley
© The Six M i l l i o n Dollar M a r

sides.
Unfortunately,
Spectrum was penalized and
Mt. Doug was awarded a
penalty shot which they
capitalized on. As the game
drew to a close, Spectrum
was up 2-1 but Mt. Doug
wasn't about to give up. They
applied pressure and scored
a goal with only seconds left.
The goal that tied the game
came when Mt. Doug shot at
the net, which deflected off
a Spectrum player. The
The game got underway game went into overtime,
and Spectrum scored first but Spectrum was unable to
losing
4-2.
with a beautiful goal from recover,
Congratulations
to
the
boy's
Mike Sahota. Before the first
half ended, Steve Williams soccer team, you made it to
had scored another goal the Colonist Cup and played
a great game. Thanks to
making it 2-0.
The second half got everyone who came out to
started and there was a lot support the team during the
of good checking by both season.

Colonist
Cup

t

^rtfieldtrip to Vancouver. Exhibition
by former Spectrum student
'Peter Schuyff

The
Hallowe'en
dance was the start of an
auspicious year for the
Student Council.
RMS Productions was
hired to provide music and
video screens. A coat / shoe
check was organized in the
staff room and a coffee hut
was established i n the

cafeteria. A graffitti w a l l /
poster w a s a r o u s i n g
success and is still up for
anyone w h o wishes to
contribute i n the foyer. A l l
in all, the dance was a well
organized event put on for
the students b y the
StudentCouncil.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* Jimmy Carter, a "born
again" baptist from Georgia,
is the presidential nominee
of the Democratic Party.
V Gymnast Nadia Comaneci
of Romania is the darling of
the Summer Olympics in
Montreal.
SPORTS WINNERS
Superbowl XI- The Oakland
Raiders beat the Minnesota
Vikings 32-14.
N B A - T h e Boston Celtics
beat the Phoenix Suns 4
games to 2.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
-frThe Recording Industry
Association of America
(RIAA) creates a new
platinum award. A gold
record awarded to a single

recording that sold 1 million
copies and an album that sold
500,000.
**77ze Sex Pistols in Enland
and Blondie in N e w York are
the forerunners of **Punfc
Rock"
TOP SINGLES
? Afternoon Delight-The
Starland Vocal Band
Disco Lady - Johnnie Taylor
Tonight's The Night - Rod
Stewart
TOP ALBUMS
Desire - Bob Dylan
Eagles/Their Greatest Hits Elton John
A Night A t The Opera Queen
POPULAR MOVIES
0 King Kong
©Rocky
© Taxi Driver

1976
TOP T V SHOWS
0 Charlie's Angels
©Happy Days
© Laverne & Shirley

***

Santa's breakfast, food
hampers, a door decorating
contest, and the Christmas
Assembly were some of the
festive events thattook place
as Spectrum prepared for
Christmas.
O n Friday, December 16,
the last day before the
holidays, there was a Santa's
breakfast and a Christmas
assembly. The teachers
cooked breakfast for the
students between 7:00 and

8:15AM. Then there were
shortened classes. A t 11:30
the Christmas Assembly
began w i t h Spectrum's
Concert Band p l a y i n g
"Sleigh Ride." Next the
ConcertChoir sang "River of
Dreams" followed by the
Vocal Jazz group singing
"Angels."
This year's staff skit was
Spectrum's version of " A
Christmas Carol." The cast
included Brian Whitmore as
the narrator, John Clemens

as Scrooge, Rich Tschritter
as Tiny Tim, Dave Pitre as
Marley, and Joe Bekkers as
young Scrooge. The three
ghosts of past, present, and
future were p l a y e d by
Frank
Hitchmough,
Michael Kellogg, and
Kathy Armstrong.
The grade 3's and 4's from
M a r i g o l d School sang
Christmas songs for us
followed by the Student
Council skit.

The Old Pie in theJbce!

The Student Council skit
involved four volunteers
from the audience left the
gym while everyone else
was informed what was
going on.
There were four boxes
overturned on a long table.
Under each box was an
object. Each person had to
run around the table once,
pickup the first box, say what

was under it, then run all the
way around the table again
before picking up the next
box. Under the last box was
Dave Pitre's head. He was
hiding under the table. Each
of the volunteers was
surprised when they picked
up the last box except it was
Dave Pitre w h o was
surprised at the end- when
he got a whipped cream pie

in his face!
The Spectrum Jazz Band
concluded its recital with
" E c l i p s e " , E l v i s (Grant
Boland)
made
an
appearance.
Participating i n the
assembly, bringing items for
the food hampers, or
decorating doors, put
everyone at Spectrum in the
Christmas spirit.

Oh what a season!
Senior Girls' basketball

Talk about fulfilling goals and
dreams! Our senior girls basketball team certainly fulfilled their
goals and dreams!
Their list of accomplishments is
long, and goes like this:
• at the end of the season they
compiled a 43 w i n 8 loss
record
• during the season they provided
clinics
and
a
tournament for our feeder elementary schools, thus
providing a great community
service
• they hosted two basketball
tournaments and won them
both
• they were invited to a 'Top
10" tournament on the mainland.
This tournament
featured the top 10 ranked
teams of the province. They
won it
• the VictoriaCityPoliceAthletic
Association
has
sponsored, for a number of
years, a tournament that has
become very prestigious.
They w o n it

• they won the City championship, this seeded them as
number 1 for the Island
Championship
• at the Island Championship, they not only won it but
they earned the " M o s t
Sportsmanlike Team A w a r d "
as well
• the next accomplishment
was going to the Triple A Girls
Provincial Basketball Tournament, a feat in itself! A t that
tournament they earned the
crown and became P R O V I N CIAL CHAMPIONS!
The group of young ladies responsible
for
these
accomplishments were: Erin
Finlayson, Lindsay Brooke, Erin
Bentley, Christine Rigby, Sara
Hambleton, Erica Selzer, Tania
Gilmore, Michelle Somner and
Gillian Hitchmough. They have
been supported by their coaches,
Brett Westcott, Dallas Lansdell
and Gary Brooke.
While the team achievements
were especially noteworthy,

there were significant individual
accomplishments as well. Congratulations to Christine Rigby
who earned the "Most Valuable
Player" award at the Provincial
Tournament and was named as
an Island First Team All-star.
Lindsay Brooke earned a berth
on the Provincial Tournament
team and was named as an Island First Team All-star. Erin
Finlayson gained an honorable
mention as a player of note in the
Provincial Tournament and was
named to the Provincial and Island Seniors All-star teams.
Lindsay, Erin B and Christine
were named as Colonist All-s tars,
identified as the top players in
the city.
We congratulate the girls for
doing so well and thank them for
representing our school so
strongly.
We look forward to next year's
season as all of them will be returning as grade 12 students,
except for " F i n n y " who w i l l
graduate this year.

Jiondon, Paris and ^pme
This year's Europe trip was a
great success thanks to the endless planning by John Clemens.
Unfortunately, Mr. Clemens
caught pneumonia and could not
go. On March 15, at 4:00pm, 10
students from Spectrum and
Kathy Armstrong headed off towards Europe. Mark Bendall,
Barrett Bingley, Sandra Brum,
Mrs. Brum, Lauri Li Choi,
Carla Da Silva, Craig Ewart,
Nicole Harrison, Jason Hennis,
Mike Jorgensen and Allyson
Louie were involved in this little
adventure together.
Their first stop was London. London is extremely dirty
compared to Victoria. They discovered that the cars drove on the
other side of the road, bus drivers
(any kind of drivers) drove like
maniacs and pedestrian walk signals were little green men. Everyone had the opportunity to see the

production "Cats." Many of the
group members were also surprised to discover that a cheeseburger and milkshake cost them
$22 (Canadian) at the Hard Rock
Cafe. Carla Da Silva will never
forget how much Scottish men
loved her.
Their next destination was
Paris. This group was fortunate
enough to take the Chunnel (which
amounted to 20 minutes in a dark
tunnel). Paris, they discovered,
was a beautiful city full of statues
and old buildings. Everyone
walked up to the second floor of
the Eiffel Tower. This trip was
definitely a stairmaster's workout
for them! Miss Armstrong will
also hold fond memories of stepping into French "doggy doo doo."

like sardines (6 people to a tiny
cabin plus luggage)they went to
Florence. Once they arrived, it
was easy to tell that the ride was
worth it. Florence was a wonderful city full of markets and shops.
Bartering was a skill everyone
mastered on the trip. The group
discovered the best Italian pasta
and ice cream here.
Their last destination was
Rome. Here, the group saw all of
the famous sights, met many Italian teenagers and enjoyed walking up more stairs in St. Peter's
Cathedral in the Vatican City.
Some of them even spent time in
an amusement park chasing each
other in bumper cars. Everyone
will remember Jason's goldfish,
Mango which he won at the
The highlight of the trip was amusement park. It was a fun
Florence. The trainridefrom Paris, filled, laughter packed trip to Euan incredible 12 hours overnight, rope, which sadly but safely ended
was an experience in itself. Packed on Sunday, March 26, 1995.

"On with the show, this is it
Ground
Breaking
Ceremony of the Fine Arts
Complex
On the sunny morning of
A p r i l the t h i r d , a l l of
Spectrumandafewstudents
fromneighboringMarigold
elementary,
gathered
together on the grass near
the m a i n entrance.They
were there to witness the
official ground breaking
ceremony of the new Fine
Arts Complex. Many
dignitaries from around the
community were present to
make speeches and aid in
the ground breaking. They
included the honorable
Andrew Petter the M L A for
Saanich, C a r o l James
Chairperson of the Board of
School Trustees, Dr. Wally
Eggert the Assistant
Superintendent,
Art
Charbaneau Minister of
Education, Pat Nichols the

Chairpersonforcommunity
schools, Murry Cole the
Mayor of Saanich, A n d y
Anderson a past president
of
School
Parents
Association and Susan
Wadsworth the current
president of the Spectrum
Parent Advisory Group.
Our school band was on
handtohelpusinthesinging
of "Oh Canada" which began the festivities. Our own
student council president
Erin Finlayson and Mr. Pitre
were hosted the ceremony.
Chek 6 was present to film
the historic event, while
members of our school video
arts program were also
recording copies for our
arcluves.Community and
co-operation
were
mentioned more than once
in an effort to bring us
together in celebrating this
localproject. $1.3million was

given toward the building
by the government of British
C o l u m b i a . Saanich has
added two h u n d r e d
thousand dollars of their
own in the effort.The Warm
Fuzzy was on hand to bear
witness as Mr. Kellogg used
a pick to break first soil as an
enthusiastic crowd cheered
him on. Others followed as
student representatives
from both Marigold and
Spectrum aided the dignitaries in shovelling out a
hole on the new site. Afterwards the people participating in the event were treated
to chocolate cake and coffee
in the school cafeteria.
A l l look forward to seeing the development of this
project and being able to
enjoy the many benefits it
w i l l b r i n g for future
Spectrum students.

Graduating
Class of 1995
Trisha Abbott

Jessica Acs

Anastasia Andrews

Richelle Angell

Rose Ant wis

Sharla Armstrong

Calley Arnold

Trina Arnold

Barinder Atwal

Nancy Bacon

Pawan Bajwa

Steven Banh

Heather Barr

Delphine Baumer

Paul Baxevanidis

Robin Beatty

Samuel Beggs

Mark Bendall

Angie Bennetts

Josh Bickerton

Danielle Billings

Carrie Boisvert

Tim Bown

Darlene Brougham

Clayton Alexander

Lizel Castillo

Rob Clarke

Craig Ewart

Aosa Ezaki

Brandi Frawley

Paul Hyland

Jacquie Maloney

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* CB radios i n cars and
trucks are so popular that
they begin interfering w i t h
radio and T V signals
O Roots, an A B C minisery

about the family tree of Alex
Haley, attracts 80 million
viewers, surpassing "Gone
With The Wind" as the
highest-rated program ever
broadcast.
«~For a record fourth time,
A.J. Foyt wins the
Indianapolis 500 auto race.
SPORTS WINNERS
Hockey- The Montreal
Canadians beat the Boston
Bruins 4 games to 0.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
tiElvis Presley makes what is
to be his last live concert
appearance in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
O n Tuesday, August 16,
Elvis, The King of Rock n'
Roll, dies at his Graceland
home in Memphis at the age
of 42.

The movie Saturday Night
Fever has the entire country
dancing on the disco beat.
TOP SINGLES
y Dancing Queen-Abba
* Star Wars Theme/Cantina
Band * - Meco
Y o u Light U p M y Life Debby Boone
TOP A L B U M S
Barry M a n i l o w / L i v e - Barry
Manilow
Hotel California - The Eagles
Rumors - Fleetwood Mac
POPULAR MOVIES
O Close Encounters
© P u m p i n g Iron
© Star Wars
TOP T V SHOWS
©Little House O n The Prairie
© A l l In The Family
© 60 Minutes

"Danielle Melissa Hillings
theyears and her education progressed,
Our Warm fuzzy -to Calley
As your parents, we art proud ofLonnie
you
maintained her reliable,The road was long, the hills were steep,
and of what you have accomplished.
independent, trusting, loyaland loving
Attimesthe pace, just seemed to creep.
Wewishyou allthe best in theyears
personality.
still
"HerSpectrum years have
Jou persevered and gave you all,
to come, you've always talH^d beenachdllengeandabenefit.
about
Herblue,
"Even though attimes,you met a wall.
wanting to be a doctor ever since
4 wheeled
you
prized possession has not
were very young, and now that you
been
areas faithful as she has been.
The
This
finalyear ofscholastic days,
allolder you may be able to accomplish
telephonehasbeen one ojLonnie 'smany
"Have been your best, in so many ways.
that old dreamyou used to tall(a6out.
best friends, some of whom she's
had
The
challenges you faced head on,
'Nevergive up on that dream It may
frombe
earlygrades. She is dearly loved
Andby
success was there, with the dawn.
what you are destined to do.
herfamily. Lonnie we're proud ofyou.
§oodLucl^good health, stay happy!
We /(new you could do it and your
you future is bright, an open door,
Mom & 'Dad
proved it.
With fresh new rainbows to lool^for.

Kjis,

Janet Disson

you've made some plans and shared
some dreams,

When you loo^jn the mirror.
Janet has always made us proudWithwingsoutstretched,
with
to usitseems.
May you smile a hundredtimesmore
her loving and caring disposition, as
than youfrown at what you see. wedashermxisicdandathkticabilities.
The winds of change, are there to fan,
Smile because you /(now that a loving,
Npw she is about to ma^e us New
proud
paths to follow, you wiUplan.
capabk,pretiousperson isreflectedthere.
again bygraduating and preparingWith
for, a door now closing, for our Qrad,
whatwehope, isabrightandsuccessful
your proudest fans are Mom & Dad.
future.
And whenyou loo^at us,
Always remember we love you!
Mom &Dad
CherylHurnham

Sita Cjoodacre

Congratulations on graduating Sita.
CongratulationsCheryLWe'reso proud
We Iqiew you could do it!
ftjchelle
of you. Wewishyouallthebestforyour
Love Jill, David, %athy, Sarah, Jacob
The day is here andasyougraduate
we Love you! Mum & Dad
and'Peter
future.
hopeyou are notgrounded or arrive too
late. Mega buc^sforgas and all those
'Heather'Ban
lessons too. We would do it allAover
Message To LiveHy—
again, because, we love you!
Helen'Keller
goodluc^ %eep smiling 'Rjchelle!
"One can never consent to creep when
Mom, Dad and Kjchard
one feels the need to soar"
%ari Lee, Terry, Nicole-, Calvin
& your parents
from
Carson.

AmyWilliams
Lonnie Campbell

Warm
Wishes
for
graduates

Amy,youhavegrown into avery loving,
compassionateandsincerehmumbeing,
Lonnie was born in Tenticton and
withamindofyour own, who I believe
moved to Victoria two years later.
will always follow your heart. I have
Wandering around a 65 unit complex
learnt
with her house number taped on
her asmuchfromyouas I hope I have
taught
jacket, was not distressing to this
cute you, I am proud to call you my
daughter,
Amy fluffy bum!
friendly andeasygoing two year old.
.Is
Love you for always! Mum

Rhianna Brown

Ryan Brucklmayr

Keri Buckham

James Burgess

Cheryl Burnham

Lisa Calder

\3m
Ryan Cameron

Shun Chiang

Lonnie Campbell

Dom Casilio

Julie Chalmers

Jennifer Chapman

Heidi Chater

Lauri Choi

Kara Cleghorn

Kathryn Connors

Bambi Cooknell

Marika Cooper

T

Michelle Cordeiro

V*

1

«11

Adrian Czernick

Carla Da Silva

Alicia Davenport

Jessica Dennison

Carmeen De Wit

ft

Harpreet Dhariwal

Teresa Dohan

Sheri Dopierala

Amar Dosanjh

Katie Duncan

Talal Elaridi

:

Adam Ell

Cindy Ferreira

Aaron Enquist

Erin Finlayson

Heidi Erickson

Neil Ernst

Amy Ettinger

Kris Fletcher

Craig Ford

Brian Fournier

t

Patricia Evans

Kimberley Frank

11 i
Lee Amber Gaber

Nik Galego

Sarah Gauthier

Melanie Gehmlich

i3f

Dallas Gibson

Kristen Giglio

V

V

/

Kam Gill

Sita Goodacre

Aman Gossal

Elizabeth Grabham

Andrew Graham

Jennifer Gress

Kirsten Handby

Colin Hathorn

Sean Hayes

Sheri Herrington

Heather Hicke

Sabrina Hicke

Grad Class 1995
Jessica Acs: In her spare time
Jess likes to read and go out
with friends. Her friends will
remember her for always being with her boyfriend, Talal.
Jessica's
dream**
for the
future is
or a
to be a doctor or
veterinarian as she loves animals and has lots of pets.
She would like to say "thanks
to my friends and family for always being there for
me. Ana Hebuck Talal."

management. She was involved in the Mentor
Program because she enjoys making a difference
in the world. She would like to say "Love is the
heart I send, to comfort, nourish and to mend. In
times of need please think of this, inside this heart
there is a kiss."

There are no short cuts toRkheQe
AngelL
any place worth going. Richelle
w a s
—Beverly Sills

Clayton Alexander: In his
spare time, Clayton likes to go
for long walks with Pat. The
most embarrassing moment
that Clay ton had at school was
the reply to a letter he sent to a
certain someone. His friends
will remember h i m playing
pro-comp cups with Willy the
K i d , Rawhide Rossco, and the sphincter boy.
Clayton's favorite saying is "does a one-legged
duck swim in circles?" After graduation he plans
to go tree planting and further his education.
Clayton's dreams and hopes
for the future are to one day
own his own business and to
start a family.
Anastasia Andrews: Stacy is
looking forward to attending
police camp after graduation,
and hopes for a succesful career in the hotel and restaurant

born in
Winnipeg, Man. In her spare time
she likes to dance and do other
things she can't say. Richelle
likes to dance and travel. She
really enjoyed going to Hawaii last year 'The Pink
Cadillac Girls." Her most embarrassing moment
was her Halloween party and the Ugly Duckling.
She can be heard saying "got a stogy?" After
graduation Richelle wants to travel and would
like to go out with Jean Claude Van Damme,
(ha,ha.) She says "Have a great one class of '95,
hope to see you in twenty years for our reunion.
To all my friends stay young and keep having safe
sex! Oh, and Mugsy, thanks for coaching through
that loser thing."
Rose Antwis: "Surishine'' loves to party, and will
always remember the M M T
'91. She will be remembered
as the true to life Cathy cartoon and as the one who loves
to say "well, excuse my surprise, butreally!" Shehopesto
study law or medicine and
maybe even play the flute i n
the Taj Mahal. She says that

she " w i l l never forget choir class, which was like
a soap opera." She leaves us with this poem: "We
both began as tiny seeds,/And grow together
having needs,/We need the sun and we need the
rain,/Just as happiness needs its pain."
Sharla Armstrong: "Charlie"
was born in Victoria, and likes
to playnerf football inherspare
time. Her favorite memory of
school was Miss Armstrong's
foods classes. Sharla's favorite
saying is "cheese tortellini."
Her dreams and hopes for the
future are to become a photographer and get married.
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Calley Arnold: 'It's been two of the longest, toughest and greatest years of my life. It's been the best
and worst of times. It's now
our time to move on. Thanks
to M r . Pitre, for allowing me
the opportunity to prove myself. So be healthy, have fun
and I'll see you at our first
reunion. Warm fuzzies to
all!!"

Barinder Atwal: Barinder
plays soccer, baclminton and
volleyball. After graduation
Barinder plans to go to college
or university and to travel. She
thanks her friends for making
these two years at Spectrum
thebest. Good luck to the Grads
of '95. Remember, always follow the path of
success and never turn back.
Nancy Bacon : " M o m " likes
horse back riding, skiing and
partying. When no t taking care
of her baby, she also enjoys
weighthfting and jogging. Her
favorite school memory was
the grad prom. Her friends will
remember her for raising a
baby while going to school.
After graduation she wants to
go on to university and raise her family. She says
"I love you K . H . . "

R

Trina Arnold: "Bean," is a peer
counsellor and is also involved in softball. Her
most embarrassing moment was when she passed
out in Biology and hit her head on the fishtank!
After graduation, Trina plans on working for a
year then travelling and having fun. "When I
began my schooling I was a shy little girl with fair
skin and blond hair. Through the years my exterior and interior have changed. Many friends
have come into my life and
many have left. The friends
that I endured the test of time
with are my eternal buds.
School has taught me that the
togetherness of friends, hard
work, and perseverance are
important, but family means
the most.I love you M o m and
Dad, thanks!"

Pawan Bajwa: "I'd like to
thank everybody special in my
life for non-stop support and
love. I'll never forget my life in
school and everybody I lived
it with. None of this would
have been possible without
them. Special thanks to my
boys for life! Lets make it to
the top and stay together. To all the women that I
would give a TRO: you got me feeling like JODECI.
To all my fans, better known to me as friends, I
thank you all for your support, this album is
dedicated to you!"

Paul Baxevanidis: Paul enjoyed wrestling at Spectrum
and hanging around with his
friends. He plans to make a
career out of being a student.
"If you are able to save for
them a place inside of you and
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save one backward glance when you are leaving
for the place they no longer can go. Be not ashamed
to say you loved them, though you may or may
not have always take what they left and what they

It takes a long time to
become a person
—Candice (Bergen
have taught you and keep it with your own. Take
one moment to embrace those gentle people you
left behind." - Michael Davis O'Donnell

mountain bike and go up to
Duncan. His friends will remember him for always being
happy. Josh can be heard saying, "sure, if you say so, if it
makes you feel better." After
graduation he plans to travel
and go to university or college. Josh's dreams are to
graduate from B.C.I.T., and to get married and
have kids. H e says "I would someday like to
travel to Europe and then buy a house on the
beach."
Carrie Boisvert: Carrie was
born in Whitecourt, Alta. In
her spare time she goes to Salsa
games, and spends time with
her boyfriend. She will be remembered as being shy and
quiet. In the future she wants
to go to university and hopes
to become rich and own either
the Boston Red Sox or the Edmonton Oilers.

Sam Beggs: Sam will be remembered by his
friends for his ten parties at the start of the school
year. He is currently involved in The World Weed
Growing Society and attends A . A . meetings in his
spare time. His favorite memory of school was the
day he danced with Mary Jane in the smoke pit.
He plans to attend B.C.I.T. after graduation and
hopes to eventually own an F40 and a Harley
Davidson. Sam chooses to be represented by the Tim Bown: 'T-Bone" was born in Victoria and
words of the Beastie Boys: "Girls to do the laun- enjoys listening to music and practicing
dry/Girls to clean the dishes/Girls to clean the karate. H i s friends will rebathroom and cook clinner/Girls."
member him as the guy who
always complained about how
Mark Bendall: Born in Victo- bored he was. After graduaria, "Beard" likes to listen to tion he plans to work hard, but
music and read in his spare have lots of fun too. Tim says
time. He is involved in the that "no matter what happens,
multicultural club, and bad- I'll always have my hair!" H e
m i n t o n . M a r k ' s favorite leaves us with the fact that he's
memory of school was Clem- "proud to be a Hokie here from Spectrum.
ens vs. Finlayson. His friends
w i l l remember his always Darlene Brougham: Darlene was born in Prince
fuzzy face. After graduation George and later came to Victoria. She enjoys
Mark plans to relax. His dreams and hopes for the many outdoor activities such as swinmriing, skifuture are to travel around the world before set- ing and ice-skating (as long as she is with Steve.)
tling down to pursue a career in Law Enforce- Darlene was one of the students council's dance
ment.
coordinators and Frankenstein's bride! H e r
favorite memory of school was going to the CanaJosh Bickerton: In Josh's spare time he likes to dian Music Festival in Banff, where she fell in love

with her now fiance, Steve
McAusland. After graduation, Darlene plans to get married and go to U N B C to become an elementary school
teacher. Her friends w i l l
rember her as a nice person
who loves chocolate almost as
much as she loves Steve!
Rhianna Brown: "Rue" to her friends, is a native
of Duncan. Her friends will remember her as
always being w i t h Ryan,
which is* "
also her
favorite
memory
o
f
school.
In her
spare
time she

Julie Charmers: Julie, or 'Jewels," likes to ski and draw i n
her spare time. After graduation, Julie wants to travel and
attend college. Her dreams and
hopes for the future are to be
an interior designer, and to get
married. "If you don't have a
good reason to do something,
then you've got a damn good reason not to do it"
she observes.
Jennifer Chapman: 'Jen
Jen's" favorite memory of
school was being together
w i t h her friends. Her
friends
will
r e memb e r
her by
her laugh. After graduation
Jennifer plans to travel with
T.E.X.J.O. Her dreams and
hopes for the future are to study
dentistry or law- something with a lot of money
and holiday time. Also, she'd like to go back to
Australia. "Whaf s true in the
moonlight isn't always true in
the sunlight."

friendships are our lifelines and our support
system
—^rook Shields

likes to shop and ski. After
graduation, Rhianna plans to take a year off, work
and then travel. She then hopes to go to college
before entering university, find a career that she
will enjoy, get married and then live happily ever
after. Here is a statement by Rhianna: "When you
think of all the beauty that just one day can hold/
Imagine what the year can b r i n g / A thousand joys
untold."
Lonnie Campbell: Born in
Penticton, L o n ' s favorite
m e m o r y of school was
Kris ten's blue eyeshadow, and
"evenin' officer." In the future
Lonnie hopes to be a social
worker. "We've come a long
way and still have more to gowe have built friendships that we never thought
we would have. We've lived a life that we never
thought we would. I would like to thank my
friends for giving me the strength to finish school.
To future grads-do it while you can, if s all worth
it."

Lauri Li Choi: Lauri L i was
born in Calgary. She loves to
go shopping and hang out with
her friends. She plans to go
into the C o m m e r c e p r o gramme at UVic, but J.M. has
hopes for her to become "the future mayor of
Chinatown." To M.B.: 'Thanks for always being
there when I needed a friend." To L . H . : It's been
fun - especially summer of '94!" To all my Shoreline friends: "you guys are the best!" To C A . and
P.B.: "You'd better invite me to your wedding!"
and to all my friends at Spectrum, "thanks for
everything!" "Destiny is not a matter of choice; it
is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be
achieved." - William Jennings Bryan
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Kara Cleghorn: Kara would like to say to the
grads: "Go after your dream,
and don't let anyone stand in
your way. The only things you
will regret are the things you
never d i d . " Kara would like
to achieve her dreams and
travel the world, particularly
Africa. Kara rides horses at
Stratford Stables and is well
known as a lover of all animals. After graduation she hopes to stay in touch
with all her good friends.
Marika Cooper After graduation Marika hopes to travel to
California. She w o u l d like to
say "Thanks to R.S. for a wonderful year, I love you lots!
A n d to all my friends have a
wonderful life and I'll see you
at the twenty year reunion!"
Michelle Cordeiro: 'Tumpkin Head" likes to spend her
spare time with her boyfriend,
Ian. Her most embarrassing
moment was when she was
getting changed in the grad
photo annex and the photographer walked in. Michelle's
dreams and hopes for the future are to be rich, have a wonderful husband, lots of babies, and a nice car.
Michelle will miss all her friends, "you all know
who you are." "Life is like a roller coaster, everyone has their ups and downs, so don't remember
people for their downs, but
think of all the ups that have
come and gone and the ones
yet to come!"
Nigel Coulter: B o r n i n
Rosetown, Sask, " N i g e " likes
to do anything that has to do
with Chevrolets in his spare

time, as he is a full time Chevrolet fan. Nigel's
friends will remember him as being the biggest
Chevrolet freak who ever lived. His favorite saying is "Chevrolet isn't just good, if s pretty good."
After graduation, Nigel hopes to become a
chiropractor and live happily ever after.
Ross Crockett: Born i n
Boxburg, South A f r i c a ,
"Rossco" will be remembered
by his friends as the fish that
got away. Ross's favorite saying is "Does H o w d y Doody
have wooden balls?" After
graduation, he plans to travel
the Mediterranean and Europe,
and start his own business.
Ross's dreams for the future are to solve the
Caramilk mystery and the truth behind the low
down two-timer that got Willy the K i d .
Adrian Czernic: " A i d s " plays golf at the Gorge
Vale Golf Club. He also enjoys
hockey and N F L football.
Adrian remembers all the good
friends he's met and they will
remember h i m for saying
"thafs nasty!" He hopes to
hang his diploma on the wall
when he graduates and then
go to universty. Adrian would
like to say " W e A r e Iron
Youth."
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Alicia Davenport: Alicia was born in Terrace and
likes to watch Star Trek, read, write, and write
letters to friends. She was involved with Campus
Life and peer counselling. After graduation Alicia
wants to get a degree in Chemistry or English. Her
future dreams include: teaching overseas, getting
married, and having kids. She leaves us with this
poem: "Roads go over on and on/Under cloud
and under star./Yet feet that wandering have
gone/Turn at last to home afar./Eyes thatfire and
sword have seen/ A n d horror in the halls of stone. /
Look at last on meadows green/And trees and
hills they long have known." - J.R.R. Tolkien

Jessica Dennison: Jessica was
born in Manitoba and likes to
read and spend time with her
friends. She plans to go to college after she graduates.
Jessica's dreams and hopes for
the future are to become a
nurse and travel around the
world. The last thing Jessica would like to say is
"Hardy - may the force be with you!"
Carmeen de Wit: Carmeen
likes working in her spare time.
Her favorite memory of school
was the dance trip to Hawaii.
After graduation Carmeen
plans to continue her education and perhaps travel. Her
plans for the future are to own
her own business or work in a
large office.
Harpreet Dhariwal: Hapreet
was born in India. In her spare
time she likes playing volleyball and basketball, listening
to music and also drawing.
Harpreet's friends w i l l remember her as being a friendly
and helpful person. After
graduation Harpreet intends
to go to university. She would like to thank A & W ,
A.E, H.B., J.T., and K.B. for being so helpful and
friendly. "Spectrum has been cool."
Teresa Dohan: "Terez" was
born in Victoria and enjoys
hanging out with her friends.
Her most embarrassing moment at Spectrum was falling
off a log at the M M T . Teresa's
friends will remember her for
always laughing and smiling.
Her plans for after graduation

Jpou cant fake listening, it
shows
—^aquel Welch
are to travel, go to college and get a better job than
she has now. She would like to say "thanks to all
my friends for always being there and making my
last years of school so special and memorable. I
won't forget the memories we have made and I
hope we can stay in touch. To future grads, I wish
you the best in all you do."
Sheri Dopierala: "Dopey" likes to hang out with
her friends in her spare time.
Her favorite memory of school
is all the friends she has made
through the years. Sheri's
friends will remember her as
the one who made them laugh.
After graduation, she plans to
work for a year then go to
Camosun. Her dream for the
future is to be a famous writer.
"I just wanted to say thanks to all my friends for
the great memories and always being there for me
when I needed them. I hope we can all keep in
touch in the future and go banana digging H A !
HA!"
Amar Dosanjh: Amar's
favorite school memory was
being at M . O . I . P . w i t h
Shawna. After graduation she
plans on attending college and
accomplishing all her goals in
life. She would like to wish the
best of luck to all her friends.
A m a r leaves us with two
quotes: "If you never have a dream, you will never
have a dream come true" and "Just remember: to
laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of children: to earn
the appreciation of honest critics and endure the
betrayal of false friends; this is to have success."

Katie Duncan: Ka tie was born
here in Victoria. In her spare
time she likes to figure skate
and play the piano. A t school
she was involved with the student's council and the jazz
band. After graduation Katie
plans to go to university and
is considering engineering as a career. Katie's
friends will remember her mostly because of her
dogs. She leaves us with this statement: "Golden
retrievers suck."
Talal Elarid: Talal was born in
Lebanon and enjoys reading,
playing soccer and having fun.
His plans for after graduation
are to travel and be a successful mechanic. In the future he
hopes to be "married to a beautiful w o m a n - J . A . . " " A n a
Hebick Jessica."
Aaron Enquisb "Conan" was born here in Victoria and plays fastball for S.U. His most embarrassing moment at Spectrum was watching his friends
play in the airband contest last year. Aaron's plans
for the future are to "go to
plenty of parties" and to "seek
out new life and new civilizations." His friends will remember him for being a man of few
words, however Aaron leaves
us with a few quotes: "Live
long and prosper," 'The truth
is out there," and "Keep your
i
/
stick on the ice."
Heidi Erickson: Heidi was
born in Fortana, Ca. and is
happy to be a part of Spectrum
Grad '95 class. A girl who likes
winter sports, such as skiing
and snowboarding, she also
likes to p l a y b a d m i n t o n .
A m i d s t all these activities,

The only way tradition can
be carried on is to keep inventing new things.
—Robert Davidson
Heidi makes time for her friends, who will remember her as their "California G i r l . " Heidi plans
to take time off from school right after graduation,
but eventually wants to go to college. She hopes to
move back to California one day, with a family of
her own. Heidi leaves us with "live long and
prosper."
Neil Ernst In his spare time, Neil likes playing
soccer, cycling and reading. He was involved in
soccer, the studenf s council and the environmental club at school. K n o w n as the "Boy from
Fairfield," his favorite memory of school was
waking up in the morning and wondering what
the weather would be like on his "enjoyable" 10
km bike to school and at the
same time asking himself if
his bike would hold up. He
likes to say "save the planet,
ride a bike." After graduation
his plans are travelling then
going to university.
Amy Ettingen A m y was born
in Truro, N.S. and enjoys taking long walks, reading, and of course, partying.
At Spectrum she was involved in peer counselling
and the grad committee. Her favorite memory of
school was the trip to Hawaii with the band.
Amy's friends will remember her for being quiet,
but always having a good time. After graduation
she plans to attend Acadia University in N.S. and
become an elementary school teacher. A m y would
like to "wish all the graduates good luck in the
future and hopes their dreams come true." She
also says "thanks to all my friends for being there
for me when I needed them."

Erin Finlayson: In Erin's sparetime she likes playing sports, cruising in BERTHA, hanging with
friends, and going hiking with her dogs. She is
involved in softball, basketball, volleyball, soccer, and s tudenfs council. Her favorite
memory of school will be basJi ~
\
ketball trips (J.W. & D.P. in
^ ' Jr
Sizzler) and her friends. After
graduation she hopes to be
able to get into university and
travel. If accepted to university she would like to pursue a
degree in veterinary medicine. She departs with
these final words: "Well, I guess this is it. I think I
finally know what they mean when they say that
your school years are the best of your life."
Kris Fletcher: Kris likes to spend time with her
friends and animals. She will be remembered for
being guy crazy and talkative.
After gradua tion Kris plans to
JT^H|
go to university. Eventually
H'^.
«*
she hopes to be a vet for exotic
animals. Kris would like to
say "thanks to her friends for
being there when she needed
them."
Chris Fogelklou: "Holgar"
holds many fond memories of Spectrum. What
with M r . Kreiser, student's council, and being a
basketball h o p e f u l , w h y
shouldn't he? Chris likes to
ski, play basketball, and hang
out with his friends. He will be
remembered as the tall guy
with the weird nickname and
the moppiest blonde hair. After graduation he plans to pursue a career in advertising, engineering or entrepreneurship.
Craig Ford: In his spare time, Craig likes to play
baseball and spend time with his girlfriend. His
favorite memories of school were the Magical
Mystery Tour and M r . Pitre in his orange tights.
Craig's friends will remember him for being an

average student with a great
sense of humor. His dreams
and hopes for the future are to
ge t married and become a firefighter. "Remember, at Spectrum we do it for you!" RTschritter
Brian
Founder Brian enjoys football
and archery and hopes to one
day play pro football and teach
mathematics. H i s favorite
memory of school was graduation, after which he would
like to go to a Canadian university that has a good football
program.
Kim Francis: K i m was born in Tucson, A z . and
grew up in Thunder Bay, Ont. She loves all sports
and is actively involved in swimming, skiing, and
sailing. Kim's favourite memory of school was
Mr. Noulette's psychology class. After graduation K i m plans to go to university and her dream
is to have a great career and a wonderful family.

We must adjust to changing
times (§* still hold to unchanging principles
-Jimmy Carter
Kimberley Frank: "Barkley" would like to leave
Spectrum with a special note: "Fellow students,
stay in school. Because in my experience, graduation is the most important thing you need in life to
get anywhere in this big world. I am glad I finally
made it because without my gr. 12, life wasn't
going where I wanted it to. But now it is moving
in a positive direction after all these years. There's
a lot of time to party after you finish school, so stay
cool and stay in school!!"

Cam Frasen 'The moral to
every story I ever told is put
best by John Lennon: The true
essence of being is knowing
and existing, not cheating,
hoarding, or putting the make
on others.' Love, peace and
thanks for helping me get this
far G o d , L . M . , D.F., T . M . ,
G.D.F., J.K., and P.M.. Tiverywhere, anywhere.
Where do we go from here?'"
Lee-Amber Gaber: Born in Prince Rupert, LeeAmber likes to go to the gym in her spare time. Her
favorite memory of school was
being with her friends and
grad '95. Lee-Amber's friends
w i l l remember her for her
smile. After graduation, she
plans to work and take some
courses at C a m o s u n . H e r
dreams and hopes for the future are to finish college, have
career that pays well and to be
able to support HERSELF. "Love is an act of
endless forgiveness - a tenable look which becomes a habit."
Nik Galego: "Ace" was born
in Victoria and likes to play
basketball and draw. He is
involved in the Mentor program, bowling and softball.
His favorite memory of school
was going to his first video
arts training class. After graduation he plans to party lots
and work. In the future he
wants to be a "multi-million dollar film director."
Sarah Gauthier. Sarah, or "Brewster," was born
in Fredericton, N . B. In her spare time she enjoys
making jewellery. You can often catch her saying
"ain't life grand?" After graduation she plans on
going to Northern Alberta Institute of Technology
to get her dental degree to become an orthodontist
technician. She also hopes to someday travel to

Africa with N . W . , backpack
across Europe and someday
get to N e w York City. "Don't
forgetyour Knibbs,K.H. Don't
rhyme I mean it! Anybody
want a peanut? Not a prob
Rob! See yah at Gyro M & M . .
K . H . will never let her drive
her car again. She'll always
remember hanging out with the Warner Brothers,
and the guy who's too cool now. Love ya guys!
A n d y and Brewster for Superbowl!"
Melanie Gehmlich: Melanie
was born in Edmonton, Alta.
She would like to say to C.G.,
T.M., and L.C.: '"Look i f s a
monkey,' Bur f s pigeon dance,
Sherlock's, E v i l K e n e v i l
stuntman rolls, A B B A , the
S k y d o m e , ' y o u call this
drunk?',K.L.,M.K.,Tom Jones,
D.P., Jasper (?), Whyte Ave., Walton's boxes,
Trollup Boundup '89, dancing for pocket change,
The king, Bazooka Joe."
Kristen Giglio: Kris ten would like to thank all of
her buds for being there for her through all of life's
highs and lows, and for all the
outrageous times over the last
fewyears. 'The time that we've
spent together may be temporary, but the memories which
we share will last a lifetime."
Her goal in life is to be completely happy, and to live on a
huge farm with lots of horses.
"Brina, cheers to heads and wet
pants. Life is like a roach. You think you've got it
in your pocket, but you don't." Remember dreams
really do come true. "P.S. I love you, my Steven."
1

jfln eye for an eye will leave
everyone blind,
—(for Martin Jtuther JCing

Kam Gill: "Kamalee" likes lis¬
tening to music. Here at Spectrum she was involved in the
scholarship club. Her friends
w i l l always remember her
"Kamalee personality!" After
graduation she would like to
attend college and travel. Kam
would
like to say "thanks to all of
my friends for making this
such a chunsah salh, and
keep in touch! Best of luck to
all my fellow grads! M a y
your wallets never be empty
and your hearts always full!"

matter where you are if you feel JODECI, than you
are a part of us. Please remember; if life ain't what
you make it, please don't try to fake it."
Amrit (Am) Gossal: A m came straight out of
Philadelphia and loves to play pool and listen to
music. He will remember all his friends, especially
the ladies, who find him "fun and very nice." A m
plans to go to Harvard and
become a criminal attorney like his idol Robert
Shapiro. He says "to all my
friends, especially my bros
Aman G . , A.B. and P.B.,
a 1 though
we've
come
to the 'End of the Road' of high
school, there's much more i
waiting for us out there, so lef s j
get a scoop before i f s gone.
Props to all the teachers, especially Mr. Pitre, he's the best and finally, thanks to
M o m and Dad for everything, couldn't have done
it without you. M a d uno's out. Peace Y'all."

(front confuse fame with
success. Madonna is one,
Jiellen JCeller is the other
—Srma (Sombeck

Kaisha
m?*'**SL
(Sita) Goodacre: Kaisha or
Jk
" M u g g s y , " was born o n
m *~ ~ Ah
Saltspring Island, and is inAm
volved in dance both in and
j^P1
out of school. Her favorite
--^Hr
memories of school include the
dance trip to Hawaii, the M M T
and Mexico 1995. Kaisha's
dream is to meet Muggsy Bogues, and to own a
studio apartment in N e w York. She leaves us with
these words: "I will never forget Mar. 4/94, Star
Search, meat sandwiches, robot cat, wet jeans, and
mean bus drivers." "I want to thank all my friends
for being there for me through everything and
even though school's over, the party isn't."
^^^^^^^^^

A man (Am) Gossal: In the
words of Boyz II Men, I guess
this is the " E n d of the
Road."First and foremost I
would like to thank God, because w i t h o u t H i m this
couldn't have been possible.
Also, thanks to my family and
friends for their love and support. To my boys, "Lef s be up
out." You guys know I would probably TRO. ' T o
be part of something you must first feel it - so no

Beth Grabham: "Beef" dreams of living in the
African jungles, saving the elephants and land,
andhavingher writing published. Shesays 'These
past 13 years of school will be most memorable to
me: especially being a little too 'open' at grade 10
grad, being Gumby,Lollapalooza '94, and partying
with friends. M y wish to everyone is to not sell yourself
short, we worked too hard to
get to this station, so now lets
just enjoy the ride where ever
it may take us. Ponder this:
'whaf s money when there's a
chocolate cookie involved?'
Thanks to my friends for listening and laughing and Mrs."
McCunn for her knowledge and inspiration.'

Andy Graham: "Pretty Boy"
^PP^Bk
was born in Victoria and is a
first baseman for Vale's fast
p i t c h team. H i s favorite
memory of Spectrum is when
he and Jason went swimming
at the Magical Mystery Tour.
A n d y w o u l d like to say
"Palmeiro, get on your feet
and feel my heat, you big
wuss. Hey Nick, the Ya Mobile is so ya eh buddy?
Sheri and Karmin barfed and I didn't from Red
Robin's popcorn shrimp (that poor bus shelter).
Hey Dan, remember Snake - dog? ohhhh Hey
Oron! W h a f s up man? Guys, we're the one-two
punch men., man Hey Brewster, we'll see you at
the Superbowl. Thanks Buddies!"
Jenni Gress: B o r n i n
Saskatoon, Jenni likes to read
and listen to tunes in her spare
time. Her most embarrassing
moment at school was when
she coughed up phlegm in
front of an audience. Jenni's
friends will remember her as
being a strange, funny and shy
little lady. After graduation, she plans to travel
extensively and work for a year. Jenni's dreams
and hopes for the future are to be a mildly famous
fashion designer and have her own business. In
the words of the Beasties, "Be true to yourself and
you will never fall."
Sean Hayes: "Hazer" was on
the Spectrum soccer and badminton teams. He recalls the
exciting soccer games, especially on Colonist Cup night!
His friends will remember him
for his "pink" Mustang. After
graduation he hopes to recieve
a lacrosse
scholarship to a United States
university or college.
Anthony Hepburn: Anthony's most embarrassing moment at school was grade 11. His favorite

Til be back.
—^Irnold Schwarzenegger
saying is "Please! Please!
Please! Ifs very important!"
After graduation A n t h o n y
plans to move to England. His
dream and hope for the future
is to marry Tori Amos. " Y o u
could have it all, my empire of
dirt, I will let you down, I will
make you hurt." - TrentReznor
Sheri Herrington: "Sher-Bear" hopes to get her
driver's license sometime this lifetime. She loves
to sing, dance, shop and laugh. Her best friends
are K . H . , K.W., S.G., and N.W. She will be remembered as a "cool chick" whom many respect. Her
best memories include when she thought she was
a bunny at Northridge, the destruction of the
alheds, the fickle pickles, the
first four months of grade 11,
and choosing the path. S.G.:
"yessss." You will often hear
Sheri saying "I need a Kleenex"
and "are you a T ' or an 'F'?"
After graduation, she plans to
attend school in Idaho and
open her own day care center.
'Thanks for the mall memories K.W. You can tickle my ivories whenever you
want. K . H . - cool is out the window!"
Heather Hicke: Heather wants to remember
" A A A r m i e s with J.R., sneaking in with K.O., Hawaii girls
with Dizz and Dice, streching
in the hospital w i t h S.H.,
Muggsie moments with S.G.,
red shiny forehead kissing
K . G . , Copley park swamp
with L . H . , and my dancing
bud R A . "

think of today because soon
Sabrina Hicke: In her spare
today will be yesterday and
time, Sabrina likes to swim,
tomorrow w i l l be today. I
hang out w i th her friends, and
would like to thank everyone
play soccer and baseball. Affor many great times and
ter gradua tion she hopes to go
memories,
but it is time to go
to university to become a
and make our dreams come
CTiminal psychologist. Sabrina
true. Cheers."
would like to say "good luck
to all in the future and goodbye. M y best memories
Laura Hitchcock: In her
of the last two years have
spare time, Laura likes
to hang out with her
all been thanks to my
friends from work. Her
friends. To T . M . for 911,
favorite m e m o r y of
E.P. for the barf on my
school was singing the
balcony, R . M . and C D .
Specfor the 7 ft. sub and all
trum
the big treats. To K . G .
song.
for the horses, for J.R.
LaLtfe
'fire, fire, fire,' and to all
fRcrte
my other friends who
have made me laugh in the past and hopefully saying is "yeah right, After
more to come in the future."
graduation, she wants to work
on a cruise ship and travel.
Karmin Hillary: Karmin was born in Innisfail, Laura's dreams and hopes for
Alta. In her spare time she the future are to get married
writes music. You can often and have children.
catch her saying "wherever
the w i n d blows me, that's Ryan Hobbs: "Bruce Wayne" would like to bewhere I'll be," or "ask and ye come a computer engineer. He
shall receive." After gradua- is i n v o l v e d w i t h
the
tion, she plans to attend Sel- multicultural club and the
kirk College and become a wrestling team. He enjoys
professional singer/song- aikido and billiards. He would
writer. "B.C. Transit - look for like to leave Spectrum with a
the bulge. Gotta love that fudge. McDonald's and personal message: " M e , mymy yellow taxi. O h ! Is there something in your self and I all work here. Someeye? The tent! S.G., I care! N.W., a dream is like a times one of us is away, but
river. We'll all miss Banko and Chester Field. S.H. never all three. Coca Cola
rules."
do you think you're cool?"

The power to do fine in any
situation is the
ultimate power
-Jerry ^uhin

Michael Hinton: Mike was born in Trail and
enjoys football and everything else to do with
sports. His plans for after graduation are to attend
university and someday have a great family and
make lots of money. Michael leaves Spectrum
with a short message: 'Time it was and oh what a
time it was, but the future is coming too fast to

Lisa Hoffmann: Born in Victoria, Lisa likes to party! party!
party! She was involved in the
grad commitee and Excalibre
Dance Co. Her hopes for the
future are to party 'round the
world, then setde down to her

own private resort where she will lay naked on the
warm sand all day, being waited on hand and foot
by beautiful, exotic, naked men. The gals will
remember Lisa for saying the wrong embarrassing
tilings at the wrong time. The guys will remember
her and J.M. for motivation for commiting suicide
at Thetis Lake. Her last words*
are "Success is a journey, not a
destination." - Ben Sweetland

plans to go to university and
study civil law or social work.
Tani hopes to be either a successful lawyer in partnership
with her friend in Calgary or
work for the Ministry of So¬
cial
Services.
She would also like to
wish all her friends all the
best for the future. She
observes that "people
who live in glass houses
shouldnotthrowstones."

We can do no great
things, only small things
with great love.
—Mother Theresa

Jenny Hudson: Born in N e w
Brunswick, Jenny enjoys playing pool, reading and listening to music. She will always
remember school for her kind,
caring friends. After graduation she plans to work
and hopes she will make it
back to Victoria to party with
all her grad friends, since she
won't be here for graduation.
Jenny's closest friends are
A m i , Cheryl, Shannon, Ian,
A m a n d a and Brandi. She
would like to leave a message
to someone out there: "I just
want this guy to know we
willl remain friends forever, and I don't hate him
even though he d i d hurt me but I'm going to
forgive him and eventually forget. Love you."

Leah Huntbach: "Darlene" was born in Victoria,
and likes to sleep and hang out with friends in her
spare time. She is a member of the multicultural
club. Her favorite memory of
school will be her friends. Her
most embarrassing moment
was not at school and it wasn't
hers, it was Mark's. Her friends
will remember Leah as being
really weird and saying "allrighty then." After graduation
she hopes to take a year off,
travel and then go to college.
She hopes to become a police officer in the future.

Jasminder Hundal: In his spare time, Jasminder
likes to play a variety of sports.
He is involved in the s tudenf s
council and the multicultural
club, and will be remembered
by his friends as being a
goody-goody. After graduation Jasminder plans to go to
university to pursue a career
in medicine. He would like to
say "congratulations to the
grads and good luck."

Melissa Inouye: Victoria born, Melissa enjoys
partying and playing soccer. Her favorite memory
of Spectrum was the Hawaii trip last year. She
would like to say to all her friends, " Y o u know
who you are and thanks for
being there for me when I
needed you most. I hope to
keep in touch with you all,
and don't forget that believing is the beginning of dreams
coming true."

Taninder Hundal: Taninder was born in Victoria
and will be remembered as a nice, quite person
who always has a smile on her face. Her favorite
saying is "don't bug me!" After graduation Tani

Alissa Jabs: "Lis," who was
born in Calgary, likes to party
and dance in her spare time. Her favorite memory
of school was going to Hawaii with the Spectrum

dance team. Her friends will
remember her as the queen of
partying, being dazed and
confused, and laid back. After
graduation Alissa plans to take
a year off to party and travel
and then go into broadcasting. Her dreams and hopes
for the future are to travel,
have fun, and be successful.
Alissa says "always remember to have fun, party,
relax, and get wiser."
Nick Jeffrey: Nick likes to play
sports and hang out with his
"pore" friendsinhis spare time.
His friends will always remember him as the guy with the
awesome car. After graduation Nick plans to go to university to fulfill his dream of becoming a veterinarian. "Work
hard in life and enjoy yourself along the way."
Raymond Jeffery: "Archie's" favorite memory of
school was Mac's great abiltiy
to cheat. His friends will remember h i m as a great student and as T H E BUS DRIVER.
Raymond's favorite saying is:
"If you're not living on the
edge - J U M P ! ! " After graduation, he plans to move
toWhistler
a n d party.
Raymond's dream for the future is to ski 365 days a year in 700cm of fresh
powder.

If a man does not keep pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music which her hears,
however measured or far away." - Henry David
Thoreau
M i k e Jorgensen: Born i n
Penticton, "Jorgy" likes to relax and play sports when he
has the time. His friends will
remember him as an athlete, as
he was on the soccer team and
the Victoria under-18 baseball
team. After graduation, Mike
plans to take a year off to work
and travel.
Ivica Kalabric: Ivica was manager of the boy's soccer team
and likes to party in his spare
time. His favorite memory of
school was the Magical Mystery Tour. Ivica's friends will
remember him as the other
founder of S.I.C His favorite
saying is"Shut u p . " After
graduation, Ivica plans to travel to Croatia. "Save
a whale and remember real men drive B.M.W.'s..."

Rebecca Kellogg: Born in Salmon A r m , Rebecca
was involved i n girls basketball. Rebecca's dreams and
hopes for the future include
going to UVic to study languages. Before university she
is taking a year off to relax,
work, and have fun! Rebecca
wants to say "Spectrum was
Corry Job: Born in Victoria, super ! K.G., thanks for being
Corry's favorite memory of there in grade 11! To all my
school was Cook's Training. friends at Spectrum and Dad, it was interesting!
After graduation Corry plans K.G., K . C , M . C , and everyone else, see you in
to go on with cooking at a Mexico!"
college to later become a chef.
"Why should we be in such Korrey Laderoute: Korrey was born in Prince
desperate haste to succeed and George, and here at Spectrum she was involved in
in such desperate enterprise? the scholarship club. Her plans for after gradua-

tion are to getinto university,
have a good paying career
and travel. H e r favorite
memory of Spectrum is the
people she met and the things
she did. Korrey's personal
message to us is this: 'Three
years ago, I never thought I'd
be here-going back to school
was a b i g joke, but
actually, graduation was
even funnier. Yet here I
am. It's been one long,
rocky road, but I've had
loads of fun and challenges and n o w I'm
headed straight for the
top: look out world here I
come! There are some
things in life worth fighting for.'

friends. Nita hopes that she
will strike it rich and travel
around the world. She says "I
will never forget my friends,
they have made my two years
at Spectrum interesting. That
iswhatl'llalwaysremember."
Jason Lambrick: " H e x " was
born
in Kelowna, and is a second baseman for the
Vales fastball team.
Jason w i l l always remember his most embarrassing moment at
Spectrum w h i c h was
playing in last year's air
band contest as A x l Rose.
You can always catch Jason saying things like
" K N A - K N A " and "workout." His plans for the
future are to get his Propane
Gas Association of Canada certificate and to live like Scott
Weiland from S.T.P. He also
intends to boldly go where everyone has already gone before.
Jason leaves Spectrum with
messages to his friends: " A l l I
wanna do is have a little fun
before I die," "buddy, now
buddy," and "you should all live your lives to the
fullest. A n d to Sarah G., Sheri H , Karmin H . , and
Nicole W., I wish you all the best and hope that
you fulfill your goals in the future."

Go for the moon, if you
don i get it, you 11 still be
headingfor a star.
-Willis <f(eed

Lianne Laface: "Lefty" spends her spare time
listening to music and hanging out with Anthony
H . and Debbie G. She claims that "playing with
the rats down at the pit, stomping on food that is
dropped, and listening to Angela S.' squeaking
^^^^^^^^^
noises" will be her favorite
memories of Spectrum. However, she will be forever trying to forget taking grade 11
physics. She often says
"whafs your favorite high
protein drink?" After graduation, Lianne hopes to take
some time to sit and relax. She
leaves us with a verse from a
Guns and Roses song: "I don't know how you're
supposed to find me lately, and what more could
you ask from me, H o w could you say I never
needed you, when you took everything from
me?"
Nita Lalli: Born in Vancouver, Nita enjoys playing tennis and basketball. Her favorite memory of
Spectrum was the day when she and her friends
received their diplomas and graduated. After
graduation she plans to have a lot of fun with her

Michelle LeBlanc: "Midget" likes to sleep, read,
cook, and play pool in her spare time. After graduation she plans to work lots to
pay off her car and save for
college. Michelle's dreams and
hopes for the future are to go to
college, have kids, be successful, and very happy. "Many
thanks to all my friends, I
couldn't do without y o u .
Thanks to B.A., K.K., and J.G.

for being there, and really good teachers. To all of
us who survived cooks training, keep in touch,
future chefs of Canada! Last but definitely not
least, I wish everyone tons of good luck, success,
and especially hapiness in everything you do!"

t

Nicolle Lejuene: Nicolle was born here in Victod was immediately
given the nickname "Shorty."
By the time she leaves here,
Nicolle hopes to see the Spectrum drag racing car win a
race. Her friends will remember her as someone who was
always there for them and
M who would listen to their problems no matter what. Her
favorite memory of school will be her mechanics
class. After graduation, she plans to party really
hard and travel to Europe.
T i a

a

n

A 1 i s a<
Luksic:
Born i n
Victoria,
Alisa
like to
draw,
dance,
snovsbcad
n d
hang out with her distorted friends. Her friends
will remember her for her obnoxious behaviour
and warped sense of humor. After graduation,
Alisa plans to travel, the go to an art school. Her
dream is to become a famous actress. Alisa would
like to say: " Y o u only live once."

She confides, "If you can't say anything good
about someone, sit right here by me."
Ryan M a c k e y "Mack" to his
friends, was born here in Victoria. His favorite memory of
school was when he met
Rhianna. He likes spending his
spare time with Rhianna and
her friends, as well as shooting
pool. Ryan's friends will remember him as having the best
four door rabbit in town. Ryan
plans to work and travel after graduation.
JacquieMaloney 'Jacqminder," (courtesy of K.C.
and K.J.,) was born in Calgary, Alta. and is involved in both dance and the grad commitee at
Spectrum. H e r favorite
memory of school was the
Magical Mystery Tour. She will
a 1 ways
r e member the
stroll
with
G . M . at Colquitz Creek
being her mos t embarr ass••ing moment. After graduation Jacquie would like to venture through Europe, write a book about her travels, and play bass
guitar in "T.O.K" (The Obsessive Kumpulsives.)
Her dreams for the future are "to travel the world
working as a journalist for National Geographic,
have a romance in an exotic country....marriage
and kids
N o Way, N o Day!!!!"

The world is before you,
and you need not take it
or leave it as it was when
you came in.
-James Baldwin

Jennifer MacDonald: Jennifer
has been involved with the
roadsense committee here at
Spectrum. She enjoyed lunch
time soaps operas and sitting
with Deanna by their lockers.
In fact, Jennifer says she is the
reason w h y the h a l l w a y
benches have been missing.

Steve McAusland: Steve was
born in San Pedro, Ca and has
lived on Vancouver Island
since his childhood. In his spare
time he enjoys refereeing
hockey, playing badminton,
and hanging out w i t h his
friends, especially his fiancee

Consciousness
expresses itself
through creation
—MichaelJackson

Darlene! While atSpectrum
he was involved with the
student's council and the
grad committee. H i s
favorite saying is "get a
g r i p . " Steve's favorite
memory of school will be
Mr. Tschritter's math class and going to Banff to
play in the Canadian Music Festival. After graduation, Steve plans to marry Darlene Brougham,
attend university and get a Ph. D in Psychology, in
no particular order. Steve leaves us with: 'Thanks
to Dr. Noullete for introducing me to Dr. Chez wig
and his colleagues: it changed my perspective. To
J.T.: "Yes linear time does exist so my mark is still
higher." A n d to D.B., "Love you lots. You have
made these last 2 years incredible for me and have
given me something to look forward to, no matter
how bad life gets."
Jennifer M c K a y "Jellybean" likes hanging out at
Humpty's. She also enjoys swimming, skiing and
boogy boarding. Jennifer's
favorite memory of school was
seeing A.B. scare the heck out
of everyone. Her most embarrassing moment a t school was
slipping on a tomato in the
school cafeteria. Her friends
will remember her as the "outof-it blonde in the pi t who was
crazy over Biker-Boy." She
says "I don't think I could have made it through
the years withoutmy close friends Angie Bennetts
and Tammy Medwedrich and I would like to say
Josh Bauer, I'm glad we are almost friends. Also,
to Biker-Boy or Mini-Man, you have no idea how
many mornings you have brightened up! (Ha,Ha)
O H Angie- the phone's ringing, oh my god!"
T y Mickelson: Ty was born
in Vancouver. He likes playing hockey and partying. His
favorite memory of school was
Round 2 ( H A H A Rav). His
most embarrassing moment

was baring his bum in Mrs.
McCunn's class. He will be
remembered as the class
clown and for wicked ski
bails. His favorite saying is
"Hard-core O.T.L." In the
future, he would like to discover the world. His dreams are that there will be
peace on earth, and a "greener" look at dungs. T / s
last statement is "I like 'em big and hairy, with
names like Larry, or Jerry." - Ben K.

Jason Motz: "Hands down,
colechee bound / Land locked,
kiss the ground/The dirt of 7
continents goin' round and
round. / G o on ahead M r . Citywide/Hypnotized/Suit and
tied/Gentle-men,testify."
"...
miles standish proud" " Hurrah! we are all free now!" Birthday party, cheese-cake, jelly bean B O O M !
Phu Ngo: Phu likes to play
sports and to go out with
friends. He is on the basketball
team and his favorite memory
of school was playing basketball in grade 11 and 12. His
friends will always remember
him as the guy without a l i cense, or car! After graduation
he hopes to go to college and
work a little. His dream for the future is to someday go back and visit Vietnam.
Nhat Nguyen: Born in Vietnam, "Bear" likes to sleep and
eat in his spare time. He enjoys playing basketball and
hockey. N h a t ' s favorite
memories of school were the
fire and the earthquake drills.
His friends willremember him
by his hair and his bass. "Life
is like the wind. Sometimes it
slows down, sometimes it speeds up, but it keeps
on going."

Amanda Nicholls: " L i o n " was born on a gurney
in a hospital and enjoys exploring beaches, learning about sea doings, snow boarding and Honda
C i vicing. Amanda is involved with sports, acting,
and youth group. Her favorite memories of school
will be "CHA-right!" and meeting friends. Her
most embarrassing moment was when she was
driving down a four lane highway and her bag
with her money in it fell out
and her N i k e A i r shoes
popped. Her friends will remember her as giddy and for
her favorite saying "WooH o o " and "Yah Okay??!" After graduation Amanda plans
to travel, relax, learn and
eventually become a sea
dooer. Amanda would like
to say "Papa Bear - sometime, someplace? Remember the good times! Say
hi to Taktv for me." Amanda leaves us with these
words to her friends: "Megan- Don't spill you
pop! Aero Bar-are your lights working? Cutty
and K F C girl wannna blanket? - invite me to your
wedding."
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Jason Nisula: " N i s h " likes to
play baseball and will be remembered by his friends for
driving the family mobile. His
favorite memory of school was
the Magical Mystery Tour.
After graduation N i s h plans to
go to school in the U.S.A. and
hopes to make a lot of money
in the future! "See everyone
around. Make a lot of money and give some of it
to me. Have fun doing whatever you do in life."
Andrea Norris: "Chuck" was
born in Prince George. She will
be remembered because of
when she crashed her car and
everyone knew about it.
Andrea plans to take a year off
after graduating to work and

relax. Her dream for the future is to marry and
become wealthy.
Kathy Ormiston: "Kathy Haffey" enjoys seeing
as many movies as possible with her friends Leah
H . and "Jack." She will always remember her friends
"the floaties" and the Hawaii
dance trip. Her friends will
remember her as "energetic,
spinny and just plain silly."
I
H e r voice can be heard
m throughout the mall yelling
"George," or "you're a freak."
She plans on g o i n g to
Camosun College, then U.B.C. to become a doctor. She wants to have four kids and open her own
family practice. She would like to leave a special
note to Christie W.: "Yes Christie, we will do
something!"
Mamta Pallan: " M i t h " will
always be remembered as a
nice short person who was always smiling and happy. After graduation, Mamta plans
to go to Australia then come
back and attend university to
become a zoologist. "Ithasbeen
great skipping all of those
classes with K.G., J.R., D.R., and M . H . I'm sorry
about you getting lost at the Harbour Fes t K.G. but
at least I saw R.W. Smile and be happy J.R. Don't
forget the cheese D.R. Good luck to all grads and
hope your wishes come true."
M i k e Palmer: Mike enjoys
rugby, baseball, sailing. To everybody Mike would like to say
"I drink concentrated O.J. and
I think consolidated is O.K.:
if s not the band I hate, but
their fans; three cans of water
provoke me, coax me..." "Salut
monsieur, good-bye all, I owe
you all 43 cents for the first letter you have to write
me. Kaplah, Go Payless."

Deborah Peters: Debbie enjoys competitive darts. She
plans to go to Camosun College for business administration and become a Certified
General Accountant. She observes that "with some hard
work and perserverance, it is
never too late to start fresh and
aim for new heights."

Dulcite Raposo: Dulcite enjoys listening to music
and watching movies in her free time. Her future
plans include attending college to become a social
worker. Dulcite hopes to be successful, happy and
rich. To the future grads of Spectrum, she would
like to say: "Make your friendships everlasting
because it will probably be the most important
thing you will remember from high school."
Jennifer Ribeiro: Jen loves to dance and go to
parties. Her friends will always remember her for
her loud laugh. She plans to go to university after
graduation with hopes of making money. She
would like to think of herself
as having two different personalities: " O n school days I
was a stress case and totally
into my studies. But when
weekends came, I was a differentperson. Thanks Layritz and
4J%
all the people who had wicked
f

T h o n g l a y Phosy: Born in
Laos, " T a n g o " likes to
hangout with her baby "Ozy"
in her spare time. Her most
embarrassing moment was
when she took off her tights
with her shorts still on. After
graduation Thonglay plans to
travel to where the palm trees
blow. To my friends: " A friend
is one who knows all about you and still loves parties!!! A l l I have to say is
**'
you." To my man "Ozy": "When you and I are far 'fire, fire, fire!' Thanks B.R. for
apart,/Can sure brake my loney heart./I really keeping me under control."
love you, yes I do,/Dream of sweets when I think
of y o u / W i t h care read the first word in each line,/
Paul Ristau: Paul, known as
"Da Man," is one of the R P G
You will find a personal question of mine./All
gamers whosemostnoteworyou are is a growing rose/Night is here, so now I
thy characteristic is that he is
shall close.
26 years of age. His favorite
saying is "Donna, my PiraDonovan Pugh: "Skelanth"
nha." In hopes of becoming
MUt——^
was born in Windsor, Ont. In
an engineer, he would like to
i
his spare time he likes to sword
get a university masters defight, create role playing camgree.
He
leaves
us
with
this statement: "Always go
paigns and is involved in the
S C A (a medievalist club). His for your dreams. Settle for nothing less."
s

favorite memory of school will
be the people he met. His
friends will remember him as
someone that saw a different side to life. His
favorite saying is " H o i , Chummer!" After graduation he would like to take up acting, dancing,
modeling and singing. His hope for the future is to
work as an engineer for the space program. "I live
in a world of dreams, in hopes they will one day
come true, and let me escape this painful reality.
Once.... and for all."

Douglas Roberts: Doug is a
fun loving guy who likes to
play hockey. After graduation
Doug plans to get out of this
town by travelling the country
and hopes to eventually be a
long haired hippy with the best
V.W. bus. His final words to
Spectrum are 'The reason people sweat is so they won't catch fire when making
love." - Don Ross

Jennifer Roberts: Jennifer has
bigplans for after graduation.
She intends to travel the world,
L visit her uncle in Australia,
work and go to college. During her travels she will cherish
memories of Miss A's foods
classes with K.C. and M.P. She
will also remember the blast she shared with M.P.
and K . G . at Harbourfest. Her friends will remember her as "the sole supplier of gum." Will her
nicknames of "Mouse," "Mascot," or "Zenny poo
poo" stick with her? Only time will tell.

I

Allan Rocketb Alan's fa vori te
memory of school was a crazy
year of grade 10 at Claremont.
His friends will remember him
for being truthful, outgoing
A
and insane. His plans for after
J*** graduation are to travel and
attend Camosun College and
someday, work for himself
and move to Vancouver. Alan leaves us with a
message to his friends: "Well, it is finally over,
about time. I will miss all those crazy times at
Claremont with Mike (Biatch), Midori and Jamie.
Spectrum grade 12 was all right thanks to 'Moose'
and 'Chop suey.' Everyone else at5, it has been the
best experience of my life. One more year together! White candle anyone? H o w about the
Mayfair Motorbike, textbook in the textiles room.
If s been an adventure, time to move on."
Joslin Romph: In her spare time, " D i v a " likes to
sing, play the piano and hang out. This Winnipeg,
Man.-born graduate will be
remembered as a f u n n y ,
warm person, who wasn't
here a lot! After graduation,
Joslin plans to attend a fine
arts university either in London or N e w York to train, and
to perform in the best opera
houses in the w o r l d . She

leaves us with a quote by Robert Frost: "I shall be
telling this with a sigh somewhere ages and ages
hence; two roads diverged in a wood, and I -1 took
the one less traveled by and that has made all the
difference."
Jason Rose: Born in Powell
River, Jason likes to play sports
in his free time. His favorite
memory of school was the
ft
Mys tery Mys tery Tour. Jason's
friends will remember him as
being loud and outgoing. His
favorite saying is "whatever
B u d d y . " After graduation
Jason plans to hang out at the
beach. "Some guys are idiots, the others are bachelors. Remember, real men drive Volkswagons."

I
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Melissa Russell: Melissa is
actively i n v o l v e d i n peer
counseling and baseball, and
her favorite memory of school
will be remembering all the
new people she has met. She
will always be remembered
by her friends as always trying to be there for them.
Melissa hopes to get a good job and save money to
get herself on her feet and go to university. Her
aspirations are to become either a social worker or
psychiatrist. She advises that "whenever times are
rough, and your road seems dark at night, just
keep smilin' and a new day
will dawn."
Neena Sadhura: Neena plans
to go to college and transfer to
university to become a teacher.
Her favorite memories are
Sinitris' laugh and Pacific Inns.
She wants to thank all her
friends for making this year
one to remember and for the good times they
shared. 'Thanks guys, you know who you are."

Ranjit Saini: "Ranjy" took part
in the student's council, the
multicultural club and enjoys
going to the mall. H e will always
remember
Mr
Tschritter's Friday outfits.
Ranjy can be recognized in the
mall when you hear him say
"Diego
Maradona
was
framed!" He is looking forward to an all-expense
paid trip to Europe this summer from his parents
after graduation. He is hoping to go to UVic in the
fall.
Mary Sanborn: In her spare time, Mary likes to
hang out with her friends and party. Her friends
will all remember her for having a great attitude
———— and being a true friend. Mary's
favorite saying is "let me
j—r*^^—^
sleep!" After graduation,
Am
Mary plans to go to Camosun
College, so she can become a
£
nurse or a nurse's aide. Mary
would like to say that "she is a
good friend and was always
there whenever her friends
needed her as well as being
very caring, understanding and kind." She leaves
us with the poem 'Tor ever and ever": 'The magic
realm/Within our soul/and without our other
half/Will never feel w h o l e / N o w and always/
We'll be best friends."
r

Ramn Sandhu: Ramn was born and raised in
Victoria. Her favorite memory of Spectrum was
on her birthday when she was covered in eggs and
whipping cream. Ramn's plans for after graduation are to go to college to become a dental assistant and to travel the world.
Her friends will remember her
as the t a l l " Lamrni, Tharangi"
who drove the party van.
Ramn's personal message to
us all is to "Live life to the
fullest because you only live it
once." She w o u l d also like to
wish the grad class of '95 "the

best of luck in the future." ' T o her other half, I
graduated before you." A n d to all her friends, "I
love you guys to death—thanks for making this
year so memorable!!!"
Xiomara Saviskas: Born in Bluefields, Nicaragua,
Xio likes to spend time with Gustavo in her spare
time. Her most embarrassing
moment at school was the
Magical Mystery Tour bus ride
with Delphy. Her friends will
remember her as the " w i l d
one," for her laugh and big
smile. After graduation she
plans to go to Nicaragua and
meet her birth mom and her
siblings. "I justwantto remember this last year with all my girls- the closest ones
to me who I've been through so much with.
Thanks T.E.X.J.O. A n d always remembering
Delphy who moved away. The memories are
there forever. "If you don't think women are
explosive try dropping one!!"
Rob Scarrow: "Heef s" favorite memory of Spectrum was "ditching class and
going to Muffin Break." After
graduation he plans to take
some time off and then go to
college. Rob would just like to
say "thanks for the memories.
To I.C, D.S., B.K., S.B., T . M . ,
R.J., and M.T., the parties have
been awesome, stay in touch
and lets party more. To M . C . ,
thanks for the best year of my life and hopefully
many more ahead."
Ivana S c o t k o v a : Born i n
Czechoslovakia, E.V. is i n volved in volleyball, soccer,
and b a d m i n t o n . Ivana's
favorite memory of school was
the l u n c h p r o g r a m . H e r
dreams & hopes for the future
are to marry the one she loves
and have ten children. Ivana

leaves us two quotes in parting: 'The reason why
men prefer beauty to brains is that they can see
better than they think." and " M y husband and I
have never considered divorce.... murder sometimes, but never divorce."
Shami Shonki: Shami's fa vorite memory of school
was the Magical MystryTour
and world ball in Mrs. Parker's class. His most embarrassing moment was when his
hair caught on fire. After
graduation Shami plans to
party hard and travel. His
dream for the future is to become rich and famous. "I
would like to say Hey! to all
the teachers who put up with
me.
Derek Smith: Born in Kirkland
Lake, O n t , Derek likes to ski,
mountain bike, and rock climb
in his free time. After graduation he wants to join the army.
Derek's dream for the future is
to have many children.
Tanya Sousa: "Soosner" was born in Victoria and
likes to ski and make money in her spare time. Her
favorite saying is "Dude!" Tanya's dreams and
hopes for the future are to make money, get
married, and be successful.
Richard Lee Stephen: "Cutty" was born in a
hospital bed somewhere in hick country and is
also a member of the Colombia House Club. His
most embarrassing moments at school were not
tripping over his feet and not crashing off his bike.
His friends w i l l remember him for "Rent a room"
and his favorite saying "Like! Are you serious?
I'm sorry!" After graduation Richard plans to do
nothing but travel. His hopes and dreams for the
future are to be the next Chef Boyardee and to
always be with his K F C girl. Richard would like to
say "I love you K F C girl" and "Can't wait for the
seven days in Europe. After the big knot tie. I want

to be a Kennedy. I love D57. To Areo bar, I think
you were wrong about Pookey, and Miss K F C ,
'happy 14 month annie'."
S i m i Sunger: Simi, who is involved in vocal jazz, will alA^T^^k
ways be remembered for her
MT'Z? ^TM
crazy laugh. After graduation,
she plans to travel to Jamaica.
Simi's dream for the future is
to w i n the vocalist competition on Star Search. Her pet
peeves are: Chapsticks, Chia
Pets, oranges, beasties, andfake
accents. "You take many turns
^ ^ ^ ^
in life but in the end i f s the
right one." -J.S.S.
Laura Taylor: Laura, involved
in softball, jazz and concert
band, is also the vice-president
of the student's council. Her
favorite memories of school
include M a g i c a l M y s t e r y
Tours, the ski trip and the Hawaii trip. After
graduation, Laura plans to travel, then go to UVic
and become a doctor. As John Lennon said, "Life
is what happens to you while you're making other
plans." Don't let it pass you by!
Marlene Teixeira: In her spare
time, Marlene likes to spend
time w i t h M a l c o l m , the
Porkchops, and go shopping.
After graduation Marlene
plans to go to Portugal with
her friends, then go to college,
and get married. "Life is like a
ladder, every step we take is
either up or down." She would
like to say "thanks to all my friends for accepting
me for who I am and being there for me. You all
mean a great deal to me. I have a part of everyone
I have ever met in my heart. She would also like to
say thanks to Malcolm, not only for being her
boyfriend but also a best friend.

Amanda Todd: Born in W i n nipeg, " M i s h a " likes to hang
out with her niece in her spare
time. Her most embarrassing
moment was when she fell up
the stairs. Amanda's favorite
sayings are " A woo to you."
After graduation, she plans to
travel for a year and then go to
college. In the future Amanda hopes to become an
accountant. "I just want to thank Miss Armstrong
for being there for me when I needed her." "Best
of luck to the grads of '96, make your last year at
Spectrum the best!"
Amie Toth: Born in Nanaimo, Amie enjoys reading and spending time with Ron V., Calley C ,
Sharla A.., and Paul B. Her favorite memory of
school was Miss Armstrong's
foods class, where she had an
allergic reaction and was
rushed to the hospital. Her
friends w i l remember her for
always talking a lot. Amie's
plans for after graduation are
to travel to N e w Zealand and
Australia. She also hopes to
go to shool, become a social
worker and marry Ron V.
Tony Tran: ' T u a n " likes hanging out with his friends in his
spare time. After graduation
he wants to go to U V i c to
become an engineer. His last
words to Spectrum are: Life is
school, school is life. If one is
absent, so is the other. Life without school
is a life without a life. 'Grad
'95, Peace!"
Alan Travers: "Big A l " likes to
hit the greens with Herb in his
spare time. H i s favorite
memory of school was the
daily trek to the bridge. Alan

will be remembered for being "Big A l . '
favorite saying is " E E A S Y . "

His

Jeremy Tremblay Jeremy was born in Edmonton
His favorite memory of school was "spending
time with a realy cool bunch of friends." His most
embarrassing moment was at the assembly on the
first day of grade 11 when his leg fell asleep. "I
couldn't feel my leg, and when I tried to stand up,
I fell down." S.M. will remember him as a person who
W A S mentally stable, but did
not believe in decimals or linear time. He leaves us with a
message: "I w o u l d like to
thank everyone for two of the
best years of my life. With
special kudo's to that small
band of off-the-wall renegades
I have come to care for very much, without whom
I mighthave actually made it home before dawn!!!"
Elizabeth Vargas: Liz is involved in Big Brothers
and Big Sisters, peer counselling, and the
multicultural club. Her favorite memory of school
was getting married in Family Managment class
and canoeing with the "gang" and her most embarrassing moment was going
to school with her p.j. bottoms |
^.
on ins tead of her jogging pants.
After she graduates she plans
to take some time off and work
for a while, then go to univer- i
sity in Califoria She hopes to
become "a well known psychiatrist who works with eve- |
ryone, not just people that can
afford it. Her last words to the school are "Here we
are in borrowed sweaters, Even said to O d d leaving Eden." "I'll always remember this. A n d what
lies ahead is a mysery. P.S. I realized that it is not
what I say, or who I thank, it is the memories. L u v
yah D . C , R , R , M.K., C.G., M o m and Dad."
1>>rfc

Christy Vincent: Born in Victoria, Christy likes to
listen to loud music and put on lipstick in her spare
time. Her friends will remember her as wearing

cute little chains and evil tshirts. Christy plans to work
and move out. ' I f s about time
I got out of this place!"
Albert Vucic: In his spare
time A l likes to hang out with
h
i s
friends
and watch movies. A t school
he thought "that the wacky
math teachers were funny."
H i s most
embarrassing
memory was crashing his car.
After graduation he wants to
relax, work full-time and go to
university.

Tanya Watters: Tanya's
favorite school memory was
the band trip to Hawaii and all
the time she has spent with
both old and new friends. Her
most embarrassing moment
occurred when she spilt acid
all over C.W.'s books in Chemistry (she says, "you're welcome Christie.") Tanya also looks foward to "buying a cow" after graduation.

Nicole Weston: M i s s Weston was born i n
Cardston, Alta. and loves singing, dancing, and
hiking. Her favorite memory of school was "the
day it started, the day it ended, and everything in
— — - — - between." Nicole would hke
—WJ&ML
to attend university and someBrian Waldron: " W a l d o " was born i n Victoria,
M
day go to Africa, where she
enjoys playing all sports, but especially pool in his
plans to marry and have at
spare time. A t school Brian was involved with
least four children. She leaves
badminton, wrestling, and rugby. Brian's favorite
us with a quote by Robert J.
memory of school, and also his most embarrassHasting that she dedicates to
ing moment, was getting lost
everyone. "Stop counting the
in the Walbran Valley. His
miles. Instead, climb more
friends will remember him as mountains, eat more ice cream, go bare foot more
a huge 49ers fan. Brian can often, swim more rivers,watch more sunsets, laugh
often be heard exclaiming more. Live life as you go along."
"whattest!!" After graduation
Brian plans to travel. His hopes Kim Willey: "Kimta's" best memories were: popand dreams for the future are corn fights, pinky fingers, Ace of Base, cheating at
to become a certified account- Risk, and taxi driver to S.H. Kim's best friends are
ant and have a Shogun.
S.H.,K.H.,S.G.,N.W. Her friends are amazedhow
Athena Watters: Athena was born in Victoria and
likes to hang out with friends in her spare time.
Her favorite memory was the piles of sugar she
and her friends had in French
class. She will always be remembered as an innocent,
good person with a spark of
rebelliousness i n her. H e r
dreams and hopes for the future are still unknown, but she
would just like to li ve life to the
fullest. It has been a great year
at Spectrum.

m m
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she has managed to remain the only "non" norm
of the bunch. After she graduates she will attend
UVic where she plans to become a lawyer.
Amy Williams: In her spare time, A m y
likes to watch S.H. try to get
her coat out of the door.
"Loonie chunky chuffed!
L . C , T.A., S.H., and J.R. if
you don't behave I w i l l
smack your bottom. J.R.
FIRE! K . G , I will never forget
the spotlight m u d wrestling

and the drive-by-shoeing! I will never forget L.C.,
S.H., K.G., T.A., J.R., H . H . , T.K., G.L., B.G., and
R.K., thanks to all of you."
Nicole Williamson: Nicole enjoys photography,
rugby, rurtning, fencing but most importantly,
T H E A T R E . Her plans for the
future are to attend York and
study theatreproduction. Her
most important goal is "to be
happy no matter what I do in
life."Nicolesaysthat"through
all the struggles -1 made it:
,
this time successfully." "Integrity deserves some reward... always." - M . Dodds
Christie Wilson: "Smiley" will be remembered
by her dedication to dance, her "ear to ear" smiles,
and always being there when a friend was needed.
Christie's most embarrassing
moment at school was when
T.W. spilt acid all over her lab
report i n C h e m i s t r y class
('Thanks Tanya!") Christie
would like to say: 'There are
no strangers here, only friends
I haven't met yet" and "yes I
will get my driver's licence."
Thanks to K.F. & A . T . for all
those good times.
Karyn Wood: Karyn, known for her somewhat
strange sense of humor, enjoys watching hockey
and hanging out with her friends. After graduation, she hopes to travel, go to university and
acquire a good job. Since she is not embarrassed to
admit she is a Canucks fan, she hopes that one day
they will win the Stanley Cup.
Her final message is 'Thanks
to my friends at school and at
The Pantry as well as my teachers for always being there for
me and for making my time
here fun. Good luck to everyone and I hope to stay touch."

Shawna Wood: "Get over it"
can be frequently heard rolling off the tongue of Shawna.
When she's not trying to
achieve her dreams, she
spends time with the people
who are most important to
her, her friends. She plans to
attend Camosun College and
would like to leave Spectrum a special note: "Happiness adds and multiplies as we divide it with
others. Friendships divide our grief and doubles
our joy. A friends hears the song in your heart and
sings it to you when your memory fails. Today
will be yesterday tomorrow; do all you can to use
it wisely. To love is to risk not being loved."
Kyla Wright: "Spectrum was
great, but I am so glad to be out
of here! Remember JasonYou're sirloin, not chopped
liver! Canada 8000 - the gallery, the seat, the Commonwealth gum! Purple mentas,
Lisa! Just think everyone- in
20 years these will be the good
old days! Aaahh!"
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Nina Zimmerebner: Born in Germany, Nina is
involved in vocal jazz, badminton, and skiing.
Her most embarrassing moment was the choir
presentation at the Eaton's Centre. Nina enjoys reading and
eating cheese and will be remembered for her sarcastic
sense of humour. She enjoys
hanging out at B.R/s with the
Joker and the Blue Moon Cafe
with her Payday pal. After
graduationNina plans to travel
around Europe. Her dreams
and hopes for the future are to learn many languages and to get a successful job. "Long live
Matlock!"

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* The first "test-tube baby" is
born to a British couple.
O More than 900 hundred
followers of cult leader Jim
Jones commit mass suicide at
their compound in the jungles
of South America.
The joint winners of the nobel
peace prize are Israel's Prime
Minister Begin and Egypt's
President Sadat.
SPORTS WINNERS
••"Baseball- The N e w Y o r k
Yankees beat the Los Angeles

one spot for 12 weeks.
TOP SINGLES
V MacArthur Park, Donna
Summers
* Stayin' A l i v e - The Bee Gees
Three Times A Lady,T/ie
Commodores
TOP A L B U M S
City To City - Gerry Raffery
52nd Street - Billy Joel
Saturday Night Fever Dodgers 4 games
Soundtrack
to 2.
POPULAR MOVIES
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
tslhe Doobie Brothers, Dave © The Deer Hunter
© Midnight Express
Mason, and Kansas are a few
acts to perform at Canada's first © Superman
TOP T V SHOWS
major rock festival, Canada
©Happy Days
Jam, held in Ontario.
The movie soundtrack album © Laverne & Shirley
Saturday Night Fever spends 24 © M o r k & M i n d y
weeks at number one and sells 0 Superman
more than 30 million copies.
Another big movie soundtrack
album, Grease, holds the number

Spectrum Students

Our Grade Elevens % The Remaining Grade Twel

Tammy Beauparlant

Terry Becker

Ernest Bednarz

Richard Bell

Angie Bennetts

ErinBentley

Darcy Clark

Allen Clayton

Addie Clifford

Kathryn Connors

Vrinda Conroy

Christopher Conway

Scott Cooper

Shawna Coulson

Nico Craveiro

Corina Crook

Laura Cummins

Denise Cunningham

Nicole Cuvelier

Carla Da Silva

Noah Davis

Michelle Cook

Bambi Cooknell

Ken Cooknell

Maja Grbavac

Chad Greene

Debbie Greenfield

Genny Greenwood

Cashmere Grewal

Harvinder Grewal

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* The Three M i l e Island
nuclear plant i n
Pennsylvania begins
emitting radiation when
problems w i t h the cooling
system expose part of the
cone.

0 Actor Lee Marvin is sued
for 'palimony' by a former
odel companion.
Mother Theresa, the
Empress of Charity, accepts
the Nobel Peace Prize.
SPORTS WINNERS
Hockey- The Montreal
Canadians beat the New York
Rangers 4 games to 1.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
•fcEvita is a musical based on
the life of Argentinian Juan
Peron, opens on Broadway.
TOP SINGLES
r Do Ya Think I'm Sexy-Rod
Stewart
1 w i l l Survive - Gloria Gaynor
M y Sharona - The Knack

TOP A L B U M S
Breakfast in America Supertramp
A Briefcase Full of Blues - The
Blues Brothers
Dire Straits - Dire Straits
POPULAR MOVIES
© The China Syndrome
© Kramer vs. Kramer
© Alien
O The Muppet M o v i e
TOP T V SHOWS
© Dallas
© The Dukes of H a z a r d
© One Day at a Time

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* Mount St Helen, i n the
state of Washington, erupts,
and eight people are found
dead.

Comedian Richard Prior sets
himself afire while
freebasing cocaine and
nearly dies.
** The United States, West
Germany, and Japan boycott
the Summer Olympics in
Moscow.
SPORTS WINNERS
Basketball- The Los Angeles
Lakers beat the
Philadelphia 76ers 4 games
to 2.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
^ M o n d a y December 8,
Beatle John Lennon is shot
dead by Mark David
Chapman outside Lennon's
residence, the Dakota
Apartments, N e w York.
The movie Urban Cowboy
attracts millions of new fans

to country music and country
style appeal.
TOP SINGLES
Y Another Brick In The W a l l Pink Floyd
Crazy Little Thing Called
Love - Queen
Lady - Kenny Rogers
TOP A L B U M S
Against the W i n d - Bob Seger
& The Silver Bullet Band
H o l d Out - Jackson Browne
Xanadu - Olivia Newton John
POPULAR MOVIES
O The Empire Strikes Back
©Friday 13th
© 9 to 5
TOP T V SHOWS
O The Jeffersons
© T h e Love Boat
© Private Benjamin
0 Three's Company

Jason Hennis

Shane Herrera

Nicole Herriott

Sara Hambleton

Kirsten Handby

Toby Harcos

Garrett Herrling

Darryl Hill

Camrin Hillis

Neyer settl
for lessthan

WmmmmmmMmmWmWmmmmmWmWmmm^^

Laura Leek

Aaron Lees

y o u r
Cheryl Leighland

b e s t

Allen Lewis

"STREET
Robert Lidston

Sara Lieberherr

Grant Liebscher

Andrea Lindsay

Jason Longeuay

Allyson Louie

Janet Lynch

Becky MacDonald

Chistine Mackey

Graham MacPherson

Julianne Madsen

Chris Maguire

Heidi Mainse

Chris Maitland

Cyril Manuel

Shannon Marshall

Cory Mason

Amanda Matte

Kristie Mescheder

Jordan Miller

Sean Minaker

Wm

Keith Minnis

Peter Mitchell

Ross Morrison

BobMorros

Shane Morton

George Moshier

Sarah Murphy

Jack Murray

Kevin Murray

Len Murray

Dean Musar

John Mutanda

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* Columbia, the world's first
reusable space craft, dubbed
the "space shutde," completes
its first orbitial flight.
Pope John Paul II is shot and
wounded in St. Peters Square by
a Turkish terrorist.
O In London, Prince Charles,
heir to the British throne, and
Lady Diana Spencer are wed at
the altar of St. Paul's Cathedral
i n a ceremony beamed by
satellite around the world.
SPORTS WINNERS
••-Super Bowl X V L : The San
Fransisco '49ers beat the
Cincinnati Bengals 26-21 on
January 24, at the Silver dome.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS

•fr The Sony Walkman pocket
stereo becomes popular with
millions of music fans on the
goO n Saturday, August 1, M T V
goes on the air with its very first
video,"TheBuggles VideoKilled
The Radio Star."
TOP SINGLES
¥ Bette Davis Eyes-Kim Carnes
Jessie's Girl-Ricfc Springfield
Physical-Oh'^fl Newton-John
TOP ALBUMS
Double Fantasy, John Lennonl
Yoko Ono
- H i Infidelity-REO Speedwagon
TOP T V SHOWS
-Private Eyes-Hall & Oates
©Dallas
POPULAR MOVIES
©The Dukes of Hazard
© Chariots of Fire
©Too Close For Comfort
©Pork/s
©Raiders of the Lost A r k

Canucks 4 games to 0.
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
Argentinian troops invade
i?
The
CD Compact Disc is
the British held Falkland
developed jointiy by Sony and
Islands.
Phillips of the Netherlands.
Great Britain successfully
"Cats" opens on Broadway.
defends them.
TOP SINGLES
* The television show "Late
Y
Eye
Of
The Tiger-Survivor
Night" with David Letterman
Jack and Diane-John Cougar
debuts.
O In eight separate instances, U p Where We Belong-Joe Cocker
people taking Tylenol capsules & Jennifer Warnes
TOP A L B U M S
die. Before the cause is
discovered to be deliberate Abracadabra- The Steve Miller
Band
contamination,the
manufacturer withdraws the Business A s Usual-Men at Work
Lionel Ritchie-LioneZ Ritchie
product from the market.
POPULAR MOVIES
SPORTS W I N N E R S
©
E.T.
The Extra Terrestrial
••Hockey: The New York
Islanders beat the Vancouver

© A n Officer & a Gendeman
©Gandhi
TOP T V SHOWS
©The " A " Team
© Dynasty
©The Love Boat

T.J. Servos

Dave Shaw

Ken Sheh

Danielle Sherring

Sean Shumka

Matt Sigurdson

Corwin Sikora

Andrew Simpson

Kevin Singh

Kris Singleton

Aaron Sluggett

Andrew Sly

Matthew Sly

Jennifer Smith

Tyler Sneade

Brad Snelling

Sandeep Takhar

Michelle Somner

Tony Tang

Elan Soto

Laurel Ternus

Sandra Spark

Joe Spitalnik

Tod Steen

Kathy Thammavong

Adrian Thomas

Christine Thomas

Rob Thomson

Regan Tidbury

Shannon Tirling

James Town

Genapher Trace

Miranda Tradewell

Annie Truong

Adam Turner

Andrea Tutte

Katherine Umayam

Sara Underwood

Helen Urlacher

Mike Vondra

Nance Vunic

Mark Wadsworth

Nathan Waters

Joe Watson

Romalaha Waul

Jenn Vander Haegen Ana-Paula Varao

Vince Waring

Jessica Warren
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Jen Weening

Adam Weir

i
Claire Williams

Stefan Yancey

Geoff Welham

K \v

Cordelia Williams

Jay Yates

Cory Williams

Jesse Young

•

Eric Whistlecroft

Tamara White

Christine Wight

Ryan Williams

Steve Williams

Barb Wilsher

Tim Young

Soleia Zotzman

Chad McConnell

Administration <§• faculty

album of all time
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
TOP SINGLES
* Bjorn Borg, Swedish tennis
Y A l l Night Long-LioneZ
player, retires from
Ritchie
competition at the age of 26.
O Sally K. Ride, a 32 year old Beat It-Michael Jackson
physicist, is the first American Every Breath Y o u Take-Trte
Police
woman to go into space.
TOP ALBUMS
SPORTS WINNERS
•"Basketball: The Philadelephia Let's Dance-David Bowie
76ers beat the Los Angeles LakersSynchronicity-ITie Police
Thriller-Mic/xoeZ Jackson
4 games to 0.
POPULAR MOVIES
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
©The
Right Stuff
ft Michael Jackson's Thriller
album generates an astonishing ©Silkwood
©Terms of Endearment
seven Top 10 singles on its way
to becoming the biggest selling

TOP T V SHOWS
©Cagney & Lacey
©Falcon Crest
© Magnum P.I.

The matter of growing older is very interesting when we take the time to contemplate
the process and internalize what it really means to us as individuals. I thinkjwe take, for
granted that we will grow older. I wonder if we connect the events that happen tons on a
dady Basis to those that happened in the past and determine how Both the past and the
present will shape ourfuture?
Schools are interesting places! The more I think^of it the more I realize that we tend
to view schools as having an identity) almost human. 'Why not! Schools are full of people
andgood schools are a reflection of the way in which they deal with their people.
Spectrum is twenty years old. As we look^batkjon those twenty years I believe we
can fondly say that the growing up years have Been profitable and fun. 9dy view of the
history of Spectrum is that it has earned a strong and positive reputation beyond the area
in which it draws its students to throughout the province. That reputation has been
earned as a result of the accomplishment of the people who have attended as students,
been supported by parents and worked within as employees.
J4s students, most of you, wdl spend only two years at Spectrum, four time here has
contributed to the history and traditions budt over time and while you are part of the
present, contributing to the past, you are also ourfuture. In short, yOU play a vital role
in our history.
One of the greatest accomplishments I believe our school can achieve is for you to feel
proud that you !A^E and always will be, a "9lokiefrom Spectrum".
fours truly,
•David Titre

Administration

From left to right: Winnie Rainsford, Kerry Stevenson, Gail Klein, Shelley Harvey,
Sue Wiggins (not shown Patti Miller)

Modern JCgnguages department

Seated left to right: Michael Kellogg, Jeff Marchi, Phil Watt, Maureen Ross
Standing left to right: Harry Stanbridge, David Thumm, Jim Ross, Brian Whitmore,
Rita M c C u n n , K i m Lawson

Social Studies department

Seated left to right: Barrie Hanslip, Kathy Armstrong, Jim M c C o n n a n
Standing: A n n Parker, Brian Whitmore, Jim Ross, Peter Brelsford (not shown Darryl
Noullette, Grant Boland)

Mathematics department

From left to right: Bernadette Larsen, Len Christie, John Clemens, Rich Tschritter

Science department

From left to right: Ted Sarkissian, Adrian Harrison, Joe Bekkers, Len Christie,
Bob Schwartz, Dennis Swonnell

(Business Education department

From left to right:Al Fishwick, Joan Withers, Kathy Armstrong

'Technology department

From left to right: Frank Hitchmough, Dave Lewis

(physical Education
department

From left to right: Grant Boland,
Jim M c C o n n a n

Resource Centre

K i r k Longpre, Joyce Charnock

Jiome Economics department

From left to right: Kathy Armstrong, DoreenThayer, Julia Grant, Barbara
Armstrong (not shown K i m Kirk)

Student Services department

From left to right: Lizanne Chicanot, Michael Kellogg, Karen
Turner, K i r k Longpre, Sheila Gregg

Mnej#rte

department

From left to right: Doug Wilson, Harry Stanbridge, Gail Neuman,
Brian Whitmore, Keith Fraser

Valedictorians

The year we have all been waiting for has finally The year is 1995, and for those of us who are
arrived. As we anticipate our graduation, memories
of
graduating
it is a very importanttime,atimewe wdl
our sehooLyears come flooding Back Many of us grew
up
remember
always. Before graduation, our lives have onl
together ad of our lives while others met in the Cast
beentwo
about (earning, and preparing for life in the real
years. Together we budt memories for the future.world. After graduation we wdlgo our separate ways
9{e\t year we go on our separate ways towards
our lives of our own. 'But we must always
and start
goals and dreams. The choices we've made in ourremember
lifetime the memories and the goodtimeswe had
have shaped us for the future. Although we wdlall6c
together, and the special bond that all "Jfakies" share.
moving apart from each other, destiny wdlone day
Atbring
Spectrum, everybody is part of a family, even the
us allbacktogether.
teachers. So ivheneveryou are reading this annual and

'Ngthing can ever replace the precious moments
you are thinking about calling somebody, just do it. Cal
and memories established in the friendships we made
at or send me a warm fuzzy at Christmas. I would
me up,
school. Cherish your memories and never let them
go. to herefrom you!
love
To allmij fellozvgraduates, I wish you luckjn any I really enjoyed mytimeat Spectrum and I wdl
path you choose for the future. Always have faith in
even admit that I am going to miss it. I hope all the
Spectrum's 'Warm fuzzy.
graduates feel the same about what I have written here
"•Destiny is not
but if they don't I guess that's too bad, isn't it. I know
a matter of chance,
if I get really blue, I wdl just thinkiof the warm fuzzy
it is a matter of choice;
and how "Jlokje" I really am.
it is not a thing
to be waited for,
it is a thing
to be achieved"
"Wdliam Jennings "Bryan
Love always
Lauri Li Choi

9{igetCoulter

Spectrum

commercial at the Shrine
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Auditorium in Los Angeles.
* Pierre Elliot Trudeau,
He is not badly hurt.
leader of the Liberal Party for
To provide medicine and
15 years, resigns as Prime
supplies to the famine victims
Minister.
The Soviets, boycott the of Ethiopia, Bob Geldof of the
Summer O l y m p i c s i n Los Boomtown Rats organizes
members of 15 different rock
Angeles.
O In Bhopal, India, a toxic gas acts into the group Band A i d to
from an insecticide plant kills 2, perform the song "Do They
Know It's Christmas?" The
100 people.
single, released worldwide
SPORTS WINNERS
• " H o c k e y : The Edmonton generates millions of dollars for
Oilers beat the New York famine aid.
TOP SINGLES
Islanders 4 games to 1 i n the
¥ Footloose-Kenny Loggins
Stanley Cup.
Karma Chameleon-CnZfnre Club
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
What's
Love Got To Do With Itft Michael Jackson's hair
Tina Turner
catches on fire while
performing in a soft-drink
TOP ALBUMS
Born In The U S A - B r u c e

Sports

Springsteen
P u r p l e R a i n - P r i n c e & The
Revolution
Spovts-Huey Lewis & The News
POPULAR MOVIES
© Indiana Jones & The Temple
of Doom
©The Karate K i d
©Splash
TOP T V SHOWS
©The Cosby Show
© Family Ties
© Dynasty

Spectrum had two teams
representing our school in
the High School Bowling
League at Mayfair Lanes,
sponsored by the Optimist
Club of Victoria.
Spectrum teams ended
the season i n eighth and
ninth place out of tliirty-six
teams fromiuneschools. But
then, our Spectrum team
won the playoffs for the City

Championships.
Congratulations to them for
an excellent season!
In a draw on the final
day, Maria Ng w o n a
bowling ball. Nik Galego
received the coaches award
for "Most Sportsmanlike
Player" congratulations to
you Nik. Bowlers are also
able to w i n Scholarships
through the Optimist Club

of Victoria.
Anyone
interested please come out
next year. It/s great fun!
The
Spectrum
Rainbows were: B r i a n
Fournier, Athena Watters,
and Jeremy Tremblay.
The Spectrum Warm
Fuzzies were: Yoke Ngo,
Maria N g , and N i k Galego;
and this team is represented
Spectrum in the playoffs.

badminton
For the first time in years
Spectrum managed to pull
together a badminton team.
Starting practice after the
Christmas break, a group of
unsuspecting and diligent
students began to show up
to better their skills for the
oncoming season. Practices
were held Monday through
Thursday throughout the
month.
When the season started
on the January 12, practices
were switched to every
Monday and Wednesday

with games being played on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The team members included
Ray Jefferey, Ivana Scotcova,
Ben Kilmer, Mark Bendall,
Sean Hayes, Nico Crareiro,
James Burgess, B r i a n
Waldron, Jason Rose, Heidi
Erickson,Alisa Luksic,
Neena Sadhura , N i n a
Zimmerebner, Simi Sunger
and Liselle Castillio. The
boys had a successful season
winning more often than not.
The girls were no worse for
wear maintaining their

humor as they continued to
try hard but fall just short in
every game of the season.
This all changed i n the last
week of season play. The girls
rose to the challenge winning
seven of their last eight games
putting Spectrum fourth in
the city. Play i m p r o v e d
tremendously throughout
the season and many of the
participants learned many
new skills in cooperation and
team spirit. A n overall great
effort!!

Yes it's t r u e , i f y o u
already didn't know, this
year S p e c t r u m h a d a
cycling team.
This wonderful outdoors
sport consisted of only 6
racers a n d they were:
David Burkard, Cam
K l a s s e n , Sean Sherick,
Lee
Steven,
Owen
H o r b a t u k , N e i l Ernest
and A r o n Ishery.
To top this all off they
had a very active schedule
that was filled with long
hard trips and each of the
members found it fun and
exciting.

Riders ranged from
being very competitive to
April 6 "Highlands."
those who just wanted to
Mountain bike race.
do it for the fun of it, but it
April 13 "Mt. Doug,"
remained f u n for those
Hill climbs.
who were serious because
April 20 "Willis Point"
it's a sport all can enjoy
Time Trial
Last year two Victoria
April 27 "Highlands
riders w o n National Junior
#2," Mountain bike
Titles.
May 2
"Vancouver
This year w e have a
Island Road Race," Neuten strong contingent of grade
Heights
11 r i d e r s w h o
are
May 13
"Vancouver
d e p e n d i n g on a years
Island Mountain
Bike
seasoning to realize top
International,"
Burnt
results.
Bridge
Coach: Harry Stanbridge
Schedule

Spectrum Cycling Team

eturns

This season Spectrum
had a wrestling team for the
first time in nearly a decade.
Bob Schwartz, Doug
Wilson and Keri Buckham
coached and managed the
team. The first tournament,
The
Island
Novice
Championship was held in
C a m p b e l l River w i t h
representatives from all over
B.C. competing. Ryan
Hobbs placedfirstin the 90+
kg class and Brian Fournier
got an 8th (also in the 90+ kg

class), Wayne Frampton
brought home a 3rd in the 77
kilo class, while A n d y
Graham earned a 2nd place
finish in the 66 kg class. Paul
Baxevanidis and B r i a n
Waldron also competed in
the 60 kg class. The second
tournament was held at
Simon Fraser University in
BurnabywhereRyanHobbs
placed 5th, Andy Graham
3rd, Brian Fournier 8th and
Brian Waldron 5th. The final
tournament before the B.C.

Championships was held at
Lansdowne
Junior
Secondary here in Victoria
where Ryan Hobbs finished
3rd, N i k Galego 5th, Andy
Graham 4th, Brian Fournier
5th and Joe Rheaume 3rd
before an excited hometown
crowd. Joe Rheaume and
Brian Fournier later went to
the B.C. Championships
held at Thomas H a r d y
Secondary in Maple Ridge
and Joe finished strongly in
5th place.

faminereliefis
held
in
Philadelphia
and London
beamed b y
satellite
around the

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
world
* Coca Cola announces a
SPORTS WINNERS
new formula. Mass Protests
•"SuperBowlXX: The Chicago
& boycotts force the company
Bears beat the New England
to reintroduce the original
Patriots 46 games to 10 at the
formulation, now called Coke
Louisiana Superdome in N e w
Classic
Orleans.
O Arab terrorists seize a T W A
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
plane after takeoff from Athens
ft Madonna'W\\h the album
and hold 39 Americans hostage
Like A Virgin becomes the first
for 17 days.
female singer to sell more than
The LiveAid concert for African

5 million units.
TOP SINGLES
V Money For Nothing-Dire
Staits
Shout-Tears For Fears
We Built This City-Starship
TOP ALBUMS
Brothers In Arms-Dire Straits
Like A Virgin-Madonna
Reckless-Bryan Adams
POPULAR MOVIES
©The Breakfast Club
©The Jewel In The Nile
©Kiss of the Spider Woman
TOP T V SHOWS
©Cheers
©The Cosby Show
©Who's The Boss

Spectrum Soccer

Try outs for the Spectrum
soccer team were held the
first week of September and
drew a number of players
who came to show off their
skills on the field.
Eventually a team of 16
players was selected. The
team this year was coached
by Joe Bekkers and assisting
him was Mr. Stacy Reed. The
teamconsisted of newcomers
and former players from last
year's team who almost won
the Colonist Cup but came
up a goal shy against Mt.
Doug. Coach Bekkers said as
the season began." I feel as
though we've got a pretty
solid team."
The team had a terrific
season ending with 8 wins 2
losses and a tie .The team was
also entered in a tournament
in Burnaby p l a c i n g 3rd
behind two of the best teams

PIP
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in BC. When the the regular
season ended the boys
finished in the top four. That
meant playing one of the
other four teams to see who
would play for the Colonist
Cup. Spectrum and Mt. Doug
both won their games and
went on to play each other in
the final. The game was on a
cold and windy November
day and both teams played
an exciting game but,
unfortunately for Spectrum,
Mt. Doug won 4-2.The team
had a great year and, even
though the score does not
always show it, Spectrum
will always be number one!
Spectrum Team Roster
Sean Hayes, Steve Williams,
Chris Davies, Alan Travers,
Aaron Slugget, Eric Petch,
N i c o Craveiro, C h r i s
Maitland, M i k e Jorgensen,

,j

M i k e Sahota, Roger Kwan,
Neil Ernst, Dean Stefani,
Shane
H e r r e r a , Ross
Morrison.
Coaches & Managers
Joe Bekkers, Sam Beggs
Stacy Reed & Ivica Kalabr
Burnaby Tournament
Burnaby District held a
wonderful tournament this
year. There was even a new
school entered - Van Tech.
Spectrum always having a
strong team were invited to
participate. Spectrum placed
third b e h i n d the two
strongest teams in BC. Our
school won easily against
Vanier and Argyle, but were
presented with a 5-1 loss by
second place Burnaby who
then carried to the finals but
lost to a great team,
Centennial. Their final score
was 2-1.

(Boys' (Basketbal
With only three players
returning from last year; this
year's boys'team was young
and inexperienced but
showed great heart and desire down the stretch.
Although their overall record
of 15-23 was disappomting
they showed flashes of things
to come by strong showings
against "Top Ten" teams,
Brookswood and Mt. Doug.
After fiiushing eighth in
league play, the team won
two " d o or d i e " games
against Esquimalt and Oak
Bay to finish fifth in the Lower
Island Tournament. This put
them into the challenge game
against Vanier of Courtenay
for the right to go to the Is-

land Championships. Unfortunately, Spectrum came up
short, as the veteran team
from Vanier prevailed.
Watch out for bigger and
better things next year as
three starters return. Thanks
from the team, to all those
fans who stuck with us this
year.
Coach: Grant Boland
Assistant: Jim Hubbard
Manager: Aaron Sluggett
Players: Scott Cooper, Chris
Fogelklou,
Jasminder
Hundal, Elan Soto, Chris
Conway, Tony Fogelklou,
Sean Minaker, P h u Ngo,
Allen Clayton, M a n jit G i l l ,
Steve Williams, Chris Jones

Girls' basketball
A detailed account of the Girls'
Basketball season appears in the
highlights of the year section of
this annual.
The team's achievements
were sports highlights without a
doubt. Suffice it to say here that
they won the B.C. Triple A High
School Basketball Championship.
The members were Erin
Finlayson, Lindsay Brooke,
Erin Bentley, Christine Rigby,
Sara Hambleton, Erica Selzer,
Tania Gillmore, Michelle
Somner,
and
Gillian
Hitchmough. The coaches were
Brett Westcott, Dallas Lansdel
and Gary Brooke.

-

si

Girls' Volleyball
Thegirlsvolleyballteam
had a good season this year
and were the Lower Island
Champions.
Their
finish
was
clisappomting finish, going
into the Campbell River
tournament number one,
and finishing fourth.
However, they are looking
forward to a good season
next year as the entire team is

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
* T h e nation watches as the
U.S. space shuttie Challenger
explodes 74 seconds after
liftoff, Idlling all seven crew
members.
O A n atomic mishap occurs at a
nuclear generating plant at
Chernobyl i n the U k r a i n e ,
causing the evacuation of 15,000
residents of the area.
V Prince Andrew, 26, the fourth
in line to the British throne
marries Sarah Ferguson in
London.
SPORTS WINNERS
•"Baseball: The New York Mets
beat the Boston Red Sox 4 games
to 3.

MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
Dolly Parton opens her
Dollywood Amusement Park
in Tennessee.
TOP SINGLES
Kiss-Prince & The Revolution
On M y Own-Patti LaBelle &
Michael McDonald
That's What Friends Are ForDionne & Friends
TOP ALBUMS
Dancing O n The Ceiling-Lione/
Ritchie
Slippery When Wet-Bon Jovi
True Blue-Madonna
POPULAR MOVIES
O The Money Pit
©Platoon

in grade eleven, except for
EiinFinlayson. Somenotable
achievements by individual
players were: good setting,
Lindsay Brooke and Mikala
Kristensen, good blocking
by Sara Hableton, Gillian
Hitchmough, and Jessica
Warren, and solid hitting by
Erin Finlayson, Erin B entley
and Jessica Warren. Thanks
to coach Jim McConnan.

©Three Amigos!
TOP T V SHOWS
© Family Ties
© Gro wning Pains
©The Golden Girls

Despite predictions
that they would be unable
to form a team due to lack
of interest, the rugby team
did indeed manage to
field a very respectable
side
and
enjoy
a
successful season.
Team members include:
Forwards- Ryan Hobbs,
Brian Fournier,
John
Rumbolt, Jason Nisula,
Aaron Bauder,
Sam
Beggs, Mike Hinton,
Dave Burkard,
Ross
Morrison, Jason Rose,
GurvSekhon, CamFraser

Backs- Mike Palmer, Ty
Mickelson, Dan Scott,
Eric
Petch,
Mike
Jorgenson, Chris Davies,
Cam Scott, DougRoberts,
Ben Kilmer, Wayne Parry,
Tyler Sneade,
Brian
Waldron, Mark Bendall,
Josh Fauquier
Head Coach: Jeff Marchi
Coaches: Darren Wilton,
Todd Cunningham, Craig
Gaines, Noah^Molia, Jim
McConnan
Managers: Sita Goodacre,
Nicole Williamson, Jess
Warren, Andrea Norris.

Tennis
This year was a fairly good
year for the tennis team.
The coaches had difficulty trying to put together a
girls' team. This was overcome
though, and after getting off to
a rocky start, they pulled it
together and began to w i n
matches i n the recreational
league. A l l who participated
benefited from good coaching
and experienced playing u n der pressure. Thanks goes to
all those w h o gave their best.
Team Members:
Boys'-Garrett Stephenson,
David
Kojak,
Adrian
Czernick, Cory Mason, Scott
Cooper, Chris Maitland, Ryan
Cameron
Girls'- Tiffany Eckerson,
Amanda Todd, Amie Toth,
Cordelia Williams, K y l a
Wright
Coaches- Len Christie, Joan
Withers & Ron Vincent

Clubs (§* Committee

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
In the Persian Gulf, the U.S.S.
Stark is struck by an Iraqi
missile, killing 37 American
sailors.
O A presidential commission
criticizes President Reagan for
failing to control a secret arms
deal with Iran.
SPORTS WINNERS
'•"Hockey - The E d m o n t o n
Oilers sweep the Boston Bruins
4 games to 0.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ft George Michael's single "I
Want Your Sex" is banned by
many U.S. radio stations.
R o l l i n g Stones magazine

celebrates
20
years
of
publications.
O n Saturday, September 5,
American
Bandstand
is
broadcast for the last time before
going into syndication.
TOP SINGLES
V I Think We're Alone N o w Tiffany
Livin' O n A Prayer-Bon Jovi
With Or Without You-tI2
TOP ALBUMS
Bad-Michael Jackson
Licensed to YM-TheBeastieBoys
A Momentary Lapse Of ReasonPink Floyd
POPULAR MOVIES
O Lethal Weapon

©Predator
©The Untouchables
TOP T V SHOWS
©Alf
©Cheers
© The Cosby Show

MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ft Michael Jackson's Bad
album is the first by one artist
to yield five mumber one pop
hits.
Bobby McFerrin's Don't Worry
Be H a p p y becomes the first
acappella single to reach #1
Bob Dylan, George Harrison, Jeff
Lynne, Roy Orbison & Tom Petty
record an album under the mane
Travelling Wilburys
TOP SINGLES
V Faith-George Michael
So Emotional- Whitney Houston
Sweet Child O' Mine-Guns n'
Roses
TOP ALBUMS
Appetite For Destruction-Guns
n'Roses
SPORTS WINNERS
•"Hockey - Calgary Flames Hysteria-De/ Leppard
sweep the Boston Bruins 4 Rattle and Hum-U2
games to 0.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
After 8 years of fighting in
which close to 2 million
people were killed or
wounded, a cease fire is
announced in the war
between Iran & Iraq and
peace talks begin.
O Vice President George Bush
beats Massachusetts Governor
Michael Dukakis
in a
presidential race that creates
little national enthusiasm.
Three stranded whales in Point
Barrow, Alaska,
attract
international attention when
both Soviet & American teams
try to free them. One of the
whales perishes in the process.

POPULAR MOVIES
© The Accused
©Die Hard
©Who Framed Roger Rabbit
TOP T V SHOWS
© A Different World
©60 Minutes
© The Wonder Years

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Liet. Col. Oliver North goes on
trial for the Iran-contra coverup.
OThe worst oil spill in U.S.
history occurs when the tanker
Exxon Valdez hits a submerged
reef i n the waters of Prince
W i l l i a m Sound, Alaska, and
releases 240,000barrels of oil into
the sound.
A presidential commission
criticizes President Reagan for
failing to control a secret arms
deal with Iran.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
•ft After a year of negotiations,
Grace Slick, Paul Kanter, Jorma
Kaukanen, and Jack Cassidy
re-form the Jefferson Airplane.
New bands from Sea tie become
bigname bands; Alice in Chains,

Pearl Jam, Soundgarden, and
Nirvana.
After 33 years, Dick Clark steps
d o w n as host of A m e r i c a n
Bandstand and turns the show
over to 26-year old David Hirsch,
who will host the show on cable
on U S A Network.
RollingStones tour;Steel Wheels,
continues to speed up the charts.
TOP SINGLES
V Listen to Your HeartRoxette
When I See Y o u Smile-Barf
English
Sowing the Seeds of Love-Tears
For Fears
TOP ALBUMS
Don't Be Cruel-Bobby Brown
Hangin' Tough - New Kids on
the Block
Forever Your Girl - Paula Abdul

POPULAR MOVIES
© Pet Sematary
© Batman, The Movie
©Major League
0 Rain M a n
TOP T V SHOWS
© Roseanne
©Growing Pains
©Who's The Boss

Graduation Committee
Much appreciation goes
to the Grad Committee this
year for a well-planned,
successful grad.
A l l members donated
time and effort planning for
a spectacular graduation for
the Class of'95.
The ceremony was held
on Friday, M a y 26th at the
UVic Centre Auditorium.
The evening included a

dinner dance which was
held at the prestigious
Empress Hotel Ballroom.
The evening was ended for
many graduates withaparty
on the Victoria Line cruise
ship.
The Grad Committee also
organized the vote for
Valedictorians, Lauri Choi
and Nigel Coulter.
Grad Committee Members:

Jaquie Maloney, Athena
Watters, Lisa H o f f m a n ,
Jeremy Tremblay, A m y
Ettinger, Simi Sunger,
Nina Sadhura, Jas Nahal,
Steve McAusland, Heather
Barr,
Teacher Sponsors: A l
Fish wick and Rick Higgins
Thank- you to all member of
the grad cornmittee who
assured its success!

Peer Counselling

This
year's
Peer
Counselling Group started
off b y g o i n g on an
overnight
retreat
to
Saltspring Island.
From then through to
December,
the
Peer
Counsellors met every
Wednesday night to learn
more peer counselling skills.
The first half of the year
was mainly based on Theory
and Training. In the new
year, there were guest
speakers who came to talk
to the group as well as special
seminars set up on Pro D
days. Also in the new year,

each of the peer counsellors
did a 45 hour practicum
where they put their
counselling skills to use. The
peer counsellors spent their
45 hours doing things like:
working with students on
the Choices Program,
volunteering in hospitals,
and being counsellor aids.
The Campus Life group,
who are also being trained
as peer counsellors, have
more of a Christian
perspective. The Campus
Life members are: Jackie
Campbell, Joey Chalifour,
Alicia Davenport, Aaron

Isberg, M a n d y Nicholls,
David
Reburn,
and
Miranda Lee Tradewell.
The Peer Counsellors are:
Trina A r n o l d , A a r o n
Bauder, Carla D a Silva,
A m y Ettinger, Wayne Parry,
Joe Rehaume, A d a m Dale
Rose, M e l i s s a R u s s e l l ,
Danielle Sherring, Jenn
Smith, S i m i Sunger, L i z
Vargas,
and
Eric
Whistlecroft.
Peer
Counsellingis sponsored by
MichaelKelloggandKaren
Turner. Mr. Kellogg also
sponsors Campus Life.

This year the Spectrum
Multicultural C l u b was
formed to promote the
wealth of cultural diversity.
Club members wished to
focus on various issues
related to this diversity.
Members planned a festival
of cultural holidays, which
included dances, music,
costumes, and ethnic foods.
They believed that we need
to acknowledge and support
all our school community
members and celebrate all

our
similarities
and
differences.
The
M u l t i c u l t u r a l C l u b is
sponsored by Dave Pitre
and Tanis Carlow. The club •'•
members are: Lauri L i Choi,
A m y Chu, Mark Bendall,
Ranjy
Saini,
LeahHuntbach,
Katheriner
Umaysam,
JasminderJ
Hundal, Liz Vargas, Becky
MacDonald,
Raquel
Alvarez, Nathalie Alvarez,
Faith M c l e o d and R a j i
Rhandhawa.

The Scholarship Club
consists mostly of grade 12
honour roll students.
There are over 50 active
members involved in the
club. Some of the scholarship
awards that will be given
out are: the Greater Victoria
Teachers'
Association
Bursary ($1000), Lewis
Vending Scholarship ($500),
Mount View Homecoming
Bursary ($50), Shoreline
Community School School
Association Bursary ($250),

and Spectrum Community
School
Association
Bursaries ($500). Michael
Kellogg puts a great deal of
time into the Scholarship
Club including holding
meetings to keep students
aware of the scholarships
available. Doreen Hall also
is i n v o l v e d i n the
Scholarship Club. She helps
students
write
their
scholarship resumes and
letters of reference.

Mentor Program
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(Road
The
Road
Sense
Committee had a very
successful pre-Christmas
Candy-Gram sale.
The Candy-Grams took
the form of a " D O N ' T LET
Y O U R FRIENDS D R I N K
A N D D R I V E " Christmas
card with a candy cane
attached.
O v e r 400
personalized cards were sent
and they put everyone i n

Sense
the right frame of mind for a
safe holiday. Thanks to
committee members Lauri
Choi, Jen MacDonald and
Allison
Louie who
organized and sold the
candy-grams.
Other
events the
committee organized were
VehicleSafety Dayanda seat
belt check. They also invited
guestspeakerstotheschool.

Cooks 'Training

The Graduating Class
The Cooks Training
class is beneficial to the
students in the program in
many ways. It's a great
experience if you plan to be
a cook or chef, and a great
way to enjoy something
you like to do.
The Cooks Training class
provides a delicious lunch
everyday, while providing
snacks & sandwiches for the
vending machines, for those
between class munchies.
The students w h o are
enrolled in this class spend
certain days in the food area,
otherwise known as the

kitchen, and work on
making all the goodies while
training for their future.
Those students are as
follows: Nancy Almeida,
D a v i d A r b u c k l e , Paris
Bunker, Jaime Charter,
Shawna Coulson, Joshua
Fauzuier, Z a i l G r a b i a ,
Gregory
Gustafson,
Andrea Lindsay, Jessica
McDiarmed,
George
Moshier, K e v i n Nault,
K a t r i n a Parker, D a r r i n
Pears, Melissa Ryan, Peter
Twiss, Nathan Waters,
Syreeta Woolton, Samara

& Soleoa Zotzman. The list
includes both grade 11 & 12,
The students are trained by
Chef Armstrong.
This course also contains
"The Bakers." The ones
behind
the
mousse,
brownies, buns & biscuits,
and we can't forget the
croissants and sticky buns.
These students include:
James Burgess, M e g a n
Hollebone, Josephine Jack,
C o r r y Job,
Michelle
Leblanc, James Town, Mark
Wadsworth and Jeremy
Weber.

The Class of 1996

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Nelson Mandela left Victor
Verster Prison - a free man for
the first time in 27 years.
OGeorge Bush l a u n c h e d
Operation Desert Storm vs.

Iraq's dictator Saddam Hussein
as the Gulf War raged i n the
Middle East.William
The Battle of Oka Mohawks;
the resulting standoff prompted
calls for federal intervention and
nationwide displays of Indian
solidarity.
SPORTS WINNERS
** Soccer: World C u p Final,
England l,WestGermany 2, won
by a first time penalty shot.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ft Paid McCartney tours He
can never say goodbye to
Yesterday, and he may not
want to.
TOP SINGLES
V Something Happened on

the way to Heaven-Phii
Collins
Praying For Time - George
Michael
Blaze of Glory - Bon Jovi
TOP ALBUMS
Please Hammer Don'tHurt'Em-M.C. Hammer
But Seriously - Phil Collins
Soul Provider- Michael Bolton
POPULAR MOVIES
© Pretty Woman
©Ghost
© M y Left Foot
TOP T V SHOWS
© Doogie Howser
©American Gladiators
© Major Dad

The publications group
this year consisted of many
students
from
the
Journalism and Word
Processing classes who
became involved with
school news letters and
organizing the 94/95
annual.
Headed by Brian
Whitmore and Doreen Hall,
the large team pulled
togethertocovereventssuch
as the Magical Mystery Tour
and the Halloween Dance.
They spent much of their
time
selecting
and
captioning pictures and
organizing information on
the fine arts, sports, and
clubs.

As the new year began,
the group faced the pressure
of final deadlines. With only
a couple of months left, they
had to work fast. Write-ups
were written, surveys were
handed out then collected
back from students along
with writing and artwork
they had prepared. Students
involved used their talents
to write,photography and
compute in compiling the
publication before you.
Group members : Jessica
Acs, Laura
Billings,
Darlene Brougham, Aaron
Bunting, Lesa Calder,
Lonnie Campbell, Addie
Clifford, Laurie Li Choi,
Ross Crockett, Corina

Cook, Harpreet Dhariwal,
Tiffany Erickson, Nik
Galego, Kristen Giglio, Sita
Goodacre, Leah Huntbach,
Rosanna
Kadoski,
Achilleas Kasapi, Erin
Kozicki, Karl Kulyk, Chuck
Lin, Steve McAusland,
Melissa Mcguire, William
Marchand,
George
Moshier, Dean Musar, Jas
Nahal, Sandee Nahal,
Kathy Ormiston, Melissa
Russell, Mikaela Storey,
Mike Sahota, Jeevan
Takhar, Marlene Teixeira,
Helen Urlacher, Amy
Williams,
Nicole
Williamson & Nina
Zimmerebner

(publications

Student Council
The Student Council got
off to an auspicious start
misyearwithaWarmFuzzy
Assembly and the election
for Student
Council
executive positions.
A l l other positions were by
acclamation. Erin Finlayson
and Nancy Bacon ran for
the position of Student
Council president and Erin
was elected.
The first job for the Council
was to prepare for the
commgyearbywritingnew
procedures for student
government as there were
veryfewretunungstudents.
The
most important
involved learning Robert's
Rules. The group grew
accustomed to m a k i n g
motions, however Robert
and his rules are still
unknown.
Once the h o w ' s of
government were mastered,
(somewhat), the council
moved on to the why's. This
was accomplished at a
Student Council Retreat at

C a m p Thunderbird i n assembly. The Christmas
October. The council assembly featured the
participated i n many Spectrum band and choir,
activities, that served a the Marigold choir, a staffvariety of purposes, such as produced version of " A
a ropes course and Christmas Carol" and the
challenges to encourage not Student C o u n c i l skit
necessarily leadership but starring Mr. Pitre. Another
more
importantly, event was the Hallowe'en
teamwork. Fun wasn't the dance which featured a
main focus, although it was coffeehouse, graffitti wall
a large part of the retreat. and a coat/shoe check.
The students spent many
Themembersofthisyear's
hours planning and Student Council were: Erin
brainstoiming ideas for the Finlayson, President, Laura
coming year. However, the Taylor, Vice President, Neil
time spent together allowed Ernst, Treasurer, Ranjy
the students to get to know Saini,Secretary,Ally Louie,
not only one another but Gr. 11 Representative, Katie
themselves as well.
Duncan,
Gr.
12
W h e n the
members Representative, Cordelia
returned to school, they had Williams, Public Relations,
a number of projects for the Steve M c A u s l a n d and
year in mind, some of which Darlene Brougham, Dance
included: a Christmas door Co-ordinators;
Dave
decorating contest, airbands Thumm, Teacher Sponsor,
at lunch, lunch time concerts C h r i s
Fogelklon,
with visiting bands, a video Jasminder Hundal, Doug
yearbook, the 30 hour Roberts,
Miranada
famine, LTramatically Dead Tradewell, Brian Waldron,
Day, and a Christmas and Nicole Williamson.

beginning of a new rock 'n' roll
era.
Madonna, her "voyeuristic
documentary" Truth or Dare.
TOP SINGLES
y Emotions - Mariah Carey
Romantic - Karyn White
Can't Stop This Thing We Star ted
- Bryan Adams
TOP ALBUMS
SPORTS WINNERS
w Hockey: Pittsburg Penguins Achtung Baby -172
To the Extreme -Vanilla Ice
w i n the Stanley C u p
Colleyhighharmony-Boyz II
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ft The first year of Lollapalooza Men
POPULAR MOVIES
was a smashin' success; Rollins
©The
Little Mermaid
Band, Buthole Surfers, Iced - T
© School Ties
(Body Count), Nine Inch Nails,
©Jungle Fever
Living Colour, Siouxsie and the
TOP T V SHOWS
Banbees, and the headline act
© 90210
Jane Addiction. A l l of these
© Full House
bands played a huge role in the
© Roseanne
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Rita Johnson became Canada's
first woman premier.
Soviet Union broke apart and
ceased to exist.
March 11th brought peace talks
to the Gulf War and later the
troops returned home.

This year the student councilgoalwas to enhance schooC spirit for students and teachers. It was achieved through activities such as Soccer Spirit,
Santa's 'Breakfast, the 'Door (Decorating.Contest, andCandygrams. from this
I have (earned Spectrum Spirit is unlike any others.
I'd tike to thankthe members of the Student Council and teachers, (Mr.
Thumm and Mr. March,,for ad their hard workj, dedication,and enthusiasm.
'Everyone's cooperation made this past year's achievements successful.
To the Cjrade 'Elevens, this is your school now. It will be what you make,
it. Qoodluckj
To the (frads, we are all going in different directions, towards new
experiances. 'Remember to dwell on the good things and not the bad. (hfever
forget Spectrum 94/95.
(Remember whereever life may take you, you '11 always be a "Obokey "from
Spectrum.
'Erin Finfayson

Visual <§* Performing^Irts

SPORTS WINNERS
* " Barcelona Summer OlympicsSilken Lauman wins a bronze
medal.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ft Michael Jackson dubbing
himself "The K i n g of P o p , "
emerges from his 22 million
estate, Neverland, with his first
album
i n four
years,
Dangerous.
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Lollapalooza rock and roll
The f i v e a n d a h a l f year
circus, once again, on the road;
marriage of Prince Andrew and The Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Sarah Ferguson falls apart.
Pearl Jam, and Soundgarden
Woody Allen and Mia Farrow
TOP SINGLES
decide to divorce after rumors
VThe One - Elton Jon
of
Woody
having
a
A l l I Want - Toad The Wet
relationship with adopted
Sprocket
daughter proved to be true.
Under The Bridge-RedHot Chili

Peppers
This U s e d To Be M y Playground - Madonna
TOP ALBUMS
Ten -Pearl Jam
A u t o m a t i c for the PeopleR.E.M.
Blood Sugar Sex Magik-Red
Hot Chili Peppers
POPULAR MOVIES
© Beauty and the Beast
© Silence of the Lambs
©Basic Instinct
0 Misery
TOP T V SHOWS
©Married W i t h Children
©The Simpsons
© Late N i g h t W i t h D a v i d
Letterman

The Spectrum Concert
band met every Wednesday
morning and included all
Band 11 and 12 students at
Spectrum.
The band also included
five senior musicians from
Colquitz Junior Secondary
who helped fill out a few
empty spaces in the band.
Several concerts were held
throughout the year for
students and parents and a
small Concert Tour was
conducted. Spectrum was
well represented by this fine
ensemble.
Directed by: Keith Fraser

Members: Rose A n t w i s
(Flute), Dave A r b u c k l e
(Bari Sax), Carrie Bacchaus
(Flute), Janet B i s s o n
(Clarinet), Tina Cheaney
(Flute), Crystal Dejong
(Flute), Katie D u n c a n
(Clarinet), A m y Ettinger
(Clarinet), Kris Fletcher
(Bass Clarinet), B r i a n
Fournier (Clarinet), Sarah
Gauthier
(Clarinet),
Venessa Lafaille (Clarinet),
Carlos Lafaille (Tenor sax),
Jason Lambrick (Alto sax),
Joanne
Lennerton
(Clarinet),
Julie-Ann

Madsen (Flute), Shannon
MarshalKTenor
sax),
Darren Pendergast (Tuba),
M i k e Reece (Tuba), A l a n
Rockett (Baritone), Dave
Shaw (Tenor sax), Kevin
Tahouney (Alto sax), Laura
Taylor (Alto sax), Amanda
Todd (Baritone), Pete Twiss
(Drums), Jennifer Ulitzka
(Trumpet), Tanya Watters
(Flute), R o m a l h o W a u l
(Drums), Bob Wicks (Bari
sax), C h r i s t i n e W h i t e
(Trumpet), Ryan Williams
(Trumpet), Jason Worobets
(Flute),KylaWright(Flute).

Jazz band
Jazz Band is an extension
of Concert B a n d at
Spectrum.
Members met twice a
week in Block I to play music
that focused on specific jazz
studies. This ensemble
accompanied the Concert
Band on their performances
throughout the year.
Directed by: Keith Fraser
Members: Dave Arbuckle
(Bari sax), Katie Duncan

(Clarinet), A m y Ettinger
(Clarinet), Brian Fournier
(Clarinet), Jason Lambrick
(Alto sax), Shannon
Marshall (Tenor sax), Eric
N y b e r g (Guitar), N o a h
Treacher (Bass), Darren
Pendergast (Tuba), Dave
Shaw (Alto sax), Laura
Taylor (Alto sax), Pete Twiss
(Drums), Christine White
(Trumpet).

VocalJazz
V o c a l Jazz was an
extension of Choral Music
at Spectrum.
Members met twice a
weekinBlockltosingmusic
that focused on specific jazz
stylings. The Ensemble
joined the Choral Music
Ensemble
on
their
performance
schedule

throughout the year.
Directed by: Keith Fraser
Members: Rose Antwis,
Clayton Alexander, Simi
Sunger, Jeremy Finney,
Carmen Hillary, Rosanna
kadoski, Jennifer
Macdonald, Corwin
Sikora, Helen Urlacher,
Nina Zimmerebner

Choral Music
The Spectrum Choral
Ensemble
was
an
enthusiastic group which
featured fifteen girls and
just two boys.
Several Concerts were
held this year including
Victoria Sings a n d the
District W i d e C h o r a l
Banquet. Spectrum thanks
those students who were
excellent ambassadors for
the school.

Directed by: Keith Fraser
Members: Rose Antwis,
Julia Blake, Stu Bowen,
Denise C u n n i n g h a m ,
Laura D o b i e , Jeremy
Finney, M a j a Grbavac,
Sheri Herrington, Carmen
H i l l a r y , Sarah Innes,
Jennifer
Macdonald,
Jennifer Okell, Donovan
Pugh, Andrea Tutte, Claire
Williams.

Spectrum Stance
Once again the dance program has had a very
successful year.
The dancers lead by Gail
Neuman, performed at the
Victoria Music Festaval in
A p r i l , at U V I C . They
entertained and competed
with the other dance groups
in this area. They performed
many dance numbers including, 'Tower of Love," aballet

piece, "Rythmn," and
"Funky" two jazz pieces.
They also had an end of the
year show.
Thisyear'sdancers included
(In alphebetical order), Laura
Billings, Amy Cavaghan,
Sita Goodacre, Alisa Jabbs,
Cara Lane, Heidi Mainse,
Jacquie Maloney, Chris
Matlaind, Kari M c Kay,
Kathy Ormiston, Lisa

Pukesh, Andrea Rathbone,
Ivana Scotkova, Rita
Stevensen,
Shannon
Tiding, Jen Vander Hagen,
Anna Varao, Karen Wall,
Tiffany Webb, Christine
Wight, and Claire Williams.
I hope you had a chance to
see this year's dancers perform, when they showed the
the true beauty of dance.

Theatre
W h e n Spectrum C o m m u nity School was constructed i n
1976, a planned theatre complex
was not i n c l u d e d as f u n d i n g
proved unavailable.
Nevertheless, d u r i n g the
past 20 years, Spectrum earned a
reputation for excellence in the
performing arts, thanks to the will
and determination of its students
and teachers. For years, these
people taught and performed i n
"available space" - an unfinished
teaching kitchen, the cafeteria
floor, the gymnasium, a portable,
a converted classroom. Under the
circumstances, the volume and
quality of their work was remarkable. But the lack of proper facilities denied talented students the
support they deserved. So it is
with both relief and anticipation
that the School begins construction of a Fine Arts complex scheduled for completion later
this year.

Theatre students look forward to abandoning "innovative" performing spaces such as
the roof of the gymnasium where
last June's "Seven Stories" was
produced and they w i l l not miss
the old portable in the back parking lot where classes have been
held this year.
Acting Students:
Nancy Bacon, Paul Baxevanidis,
Corina Crook, M a j a Grbavac,
Andrew
Gruben,
Amber
Hutchinson, Rosanna K a d o s k i ,
Amanda Kodelja, Sandee Nahal,
Bridget O'Brien, Matthew Sly,
Reat Stevenson, Laurel Ternus,
Helen Urlacher, Ana-Paula
Varao, Sarah A v i s , N o a h Davis,
Jen Gibbons, Christie Pangman,
Andrew Simpson, Anthony
Hepburn, Mandy Nicholls,
M i k e W a l s h , M i c h e a l Evans,
M a n jit Guray, Andrea Norris,
Jason R i d d e l l , M i k e H o p e ,
Robert Lidston

The Cast of "7 Stories" on their toof-top sta

(

A True friend
you had a smiCe tifcg ptatinum,
you coutd brighten any day.
you tivedtife to thefuttest,
you wiped the tears away.
you couldn't stand the suffering,
and hated aCC the pain.
(But you f<eep a smile on your face,
even when it rained.
Steve you were a hero,
you fought tife attthe way.
for those who teamed to Cove you,
they wilt miss you day by day.

In Memory of
Steven Singh SaHota
<Born ApriC 22,1975
"Died'December 16,1994

I ((now a guy named Steven,
A fighter and a friend.
Who atwaysgave a hetping hand,
even to the end.
—'Erin Vary

Growing

QJp

The rebelling of talking back to the teacher.
Devious tattle-taling on yourfriends,
Remember the days of childhood.
Desks the size of thimbles.
The world was exciting and new, because,
The everlasting drilling of times-table
Life and everything else was a game.
Like broccoli for dinner every night
We didn't need a license.
Grade three: The power of the primaries.
We had our BMX bikes.
Jillian Bickerton
And our weekly allowances,
To go to the store every Saturday,
Grade Eight
Buying FEZ candy.
Too young for ajob.
Let me in on your secrets.
That demands and pressures our time.
There's no reason I can't hear.
We had a fort in the woods
Are you talking about me?
And squirt guns.
Is it good?
For hot summer days.
Is it bad?
Parents to do our laundry
I'll be your best friend.
(They could always get out the grass stains
What are friends for any ways?
I'll
just go home
)
and drown myself in the T.V.
Constantly yelling at us to come in for lunch,
and eat buttered toast,
And wash our dirty hands
and get fat,
Or scold us for doing some innocent childish
and have fewerfriends.
games.
What can I do to make them like me?
Likejumping in a puddle
Should I wear different clothes?
Or drawing on our bedroom walls.
Should I tell mom I don't like
Throwing rocks at the neighbors guard dog,
After chasing their chickens into a frenzy the ones she buys me? I do.
I've got some clothes they might like.
Or crossing the road without looking.
Genny Greenwood I'll wear them tomorrow.
I wonder what kind of
The First Day of Grade Three
music they like?
Anthony Hepburn
The smell of new pencils and erasers,
New clothes (Picked out by parents)
Parents
In other words "Nerdy Stuff'
Everyone clean and polite on the first day.They are an interesting species
The teacher so deceivingly caring.
But they should have been kept
Barbie and G.I. JOE lunchboxes
experimental only.
The everfun harrassmentqflunchmoniters. They come in many shapes and sizes,
The smell of disinfectant in the bathroom. colors and varieties.
The monotony of peanutbutter sandwichesThey all have one very annoying featurelike
To protect you from the world as long as
a neverending death.
possible.
Recess and lunchhours spent playing on the
If you are going anywhere they will pack
swings.
you

** Toys

R'Us

u

with survival and emergency equipment. I can barely hear our skulls,
creaking and cracking
Theirfavorite saying is,
as we write.
"We're not trying to
spoil yourfun, you know."
Parents are very tricky but also ignorant.The air conditioner quietly
Hums
And they will change their minds as quick
as pumping the mild air into the room...
the weather turns.
this space,
When you're sick, their instinct will kick in
Where our heads are splitting.
and you will lovingly be waited on hand and
Quietly
foot.
We scream, yell and kick
Parents, youjust gotta love them,
The earth with our pens.
(sometimes)
Jillian Bickerton We are all in this space
To be heard,
Although we will not let that seep
Out of our tabbooed mouths
The Night Before Finals
Because that is meanttobe written down.
Twos the night beforefinalswhen all
As when mother said,
through the 'hood.
"Don't cry, you'll make a scene"...
Some chemistry students weren't feeling so
We are not crying
good.
We are screaming and raging.
They sat at their desks and lay on their Our pens do not make a noise.
beds,
You willjust hear the swift sliding
Of hands gliding across our paper,
While visions of atoms danced in their heads.
And the air conditioner
Boron or carbon and Nad.
Conditioning our split minds.
What was the difference? Some couldn't even
Beth Grabham
tell!
After hours of cramming,
it soon became dawn,
Free Verse Poem #6
But all the worries just seemed to go on and
on.
Powder, rouge
Those who had studied and those who were
bnght red lipstick
able,
lines to extend our eyes
Had memorized the trends of the periodic
table.
Plea, plea
Students lined up at school,
stretch and point
fearing the worst
jumps to warm you up
When a voice rang out, "The school pipes
have burst!"
Shuffle, shuffle
Kids ran around in purejubilation,
find your place
Hurrah hurrah! No balancing equations! get ready, here come the lights
Sean Minaker
Spin, turn
First Day Writing 12A
kick and pose
smile and now know it's done
We know why we are here.
Clap, clap, clap
We want our headstosplit open.
a standing ovation
Our minds will pour onto the floor
yourflowers are waiting backstage
So everyone will slip and slide
Sita Goodacre
Over our thoughts and convictions.

Memories of long ago crept in the silenceAnd
of the innocence of childhood lost.
the past,
I remember watching the setting sun,
Pushed away by questions related to theOn top of OH Ray's roof,
unknown.
Raiding Scottie's Trailer Park,
Unknown by those who don't know the And cruising to the U.S. border.
answers
I remember the beat up old car we took,
Or by those who are scared.
And hitching back to Nelson.
Scared to know the truth.
The cornflowers which grew on the side of
Or scared to find out who they really are?
the road
Are they too young-minded to handle what
And the wacky people who picked us up.
it might be?
I gaze out the bus window,
Too young to know the meaning?
And the emptiness begins to fill.
Meaning of what?
As all the memories pass me by,
Who knows?
Along with highway signs and evergreens...
Too young to speak the words of the old?
Genny Greenwood
Helen Urlacher

For those who said

My Shadow Friend

My shadow friend
You won't amount to a thing!
Come back to me my shadow friend.
I hear the negative reinforcement by myYou held my hand when I was scared.
peers.
You comforted me when I was alone.
Atfirst I thought these things were true You told me stones when I was sad.
Never excelled academically
That was so long ago.
Could play basketball well
I was so little then.
University hopes only a dream
I abandoned you when I got older.
Always recognized as the typical dumbjock
You have to understand,
My priorities were not yet straight.
It wasn't acceptable to have a shadow
friend.
Knowing now what I want to do
I could no longer depend
Because I see what happens to those who
On the whisper under the bed
procrastinate
To help me out.
And don't take life seriously,
My life was changing.
Helping youth is what I'd like to do
I had new voices to answer to.
Reverse the tide in some way or anotherMy children.
I've gained knowledge and it is power! My husband.
For those who said I wouldn't amount toMy
a boss.
thing, my friend,
But now I am old.
Go get yourself ajob!
My children are gone.
Achilles Kasapi My husband is in heaven.
My boss kicked me out long ago.
" Highway Signs and Evergreens " I am all scared.
I am all alone.
I sit with an emptiness,
I am all sad.
And gaze out the bus window,
I'll become the child I once was.
Watching all the memories fly by.
Just come backtome my shadow friend.
Along the highway signs and evergreens.My shadow friend
I remember the lake at night,
My shadow.
and the road trips to the cabin,
Kris Singleton
A death of two friends,

A Love Poem
Love is sharing Cheerios at 3:00 a.m.
Sparkling sunny days with not a care,
Walking through the mud and letting it
squish between your toes.
Eating Kiwi fruit on a summer's evening.
Love is Dew-Kissed flowers
And newborn creatures,
Songs that bring back memories,
And clouds that have odd shapes.
Play-dough people that come alive when you
sleep.
Love is red socks and black velvet shoelaces,
A Love Poem
A plunge in an icy lake at midnight,
Hearing the frogs speak their language,
In the beginning
Feeling the sun on a cold day
Two souls wandering,
Like an old friend.
Wondering who he or she is.
Love is ladybugs landing unexpectedly on
Their
eyes connect and sparks fly,
your nose.
Jillien Bickerton Joined together by destiny
And survived by eternal love.
When the knowledge of themselves is clear
Love Poem #2
they are too in love.
Chocolate fudge ice cream
This season of change
Soft and sweet, you melted
butterflies
into a beautiful relationship.
Through my fingers,
These two people
Cold and tasty, I tasted you.
are like birds in flight,
All of the napkins were wasted.
always soaring to the limits,
The ice cream vanished
sometimes reaching the stars.
The cone was left, with you,
In
the end a combination
A moment on my lips.
remains for the rest of their existence.
Together, forever, in my dream
Trina Arnold
you shared with me
Chocolate fudge ice cream.
Always
Angella Machholz
Waiting for you
She is like an apple
In a high tree
Too high to reach from tippy toes or jump
She's out of my reach ...
For now
But if I stand waiting,
She should drop into my hands
With time.
Andy Graham

I may not always tell you
Exactly how I feel,
But the love I have for you
Will always be real.
You mean so much to me,
More than you will know,
And I will always love you
Wherever you may go.
So when your days are really rough
And you don't know what to do,
Remember these words I'm saying nowI will always love you.
Deidree Proudlove

When I become fatigued
Resting my head upon his weary chest
I join him, drifting slowly to heaven.
Carla Da Silva

Promissary
I give you honesty
in a world untrue
I promise my love
is directed to you.

In Dreams

I give you loyalty
in a world of no faith
I promise to hold you
to make you feel safe.

In dreams I walk with you
Through lucid scenes of twilight gleam
Amidst night visitors and Heavenly Hosts
Along pathways glowing from Luna's beam.

I give you devotion
in a world holding no vow
I promise you pleasure
ifyou show me how.

In dreams I fly with you
Over enchanted forests and ancient realm
Surging and spiralling down Icarus' path
Then aspire and ascend, Lephyr's at helm.

I give you consistency
in a world unsteady
I promise to share your troubles
whenever you're ready.

In dreams I dance with you
From Ishtar's aching temple, fracas beats.
Next, Orpheus sings, even the furies weep.
We dance in Utopia, now everything's complete.

I give you support
in a world with no inclination
I promise to take you places
without hesitation.

In the dreaming there is you
Alive and vibrant in Morpheus' night
But Apollo awaits, his chariot blazing.
Your presence will flee when the heavens alight.
Lisa Hoffmann

I give you comfort
in a world no longer at ease
I promise to be there
when you need me.
I give you my word
in a world of no shame
I promise this and more
hoping you'll do the same.

In The Night You Come To Me
In the night you come to me
Your arms open, your heart full.
The look in your eyes is love,
Your voice soft and sweet.
You are gentle and caring.
Corina Crook

Gliding softly along his chest
Gliding softly along his chest
My hands flow freely
As he whispers his emotions.
His eye s close in harmony
As he floats away
In his own world.
I make him feel invisible
No words are spoken
from that point on.
He is pleasured by my touch.

In the night you come to me
Your arms closed, your heart empty.
The look in your eyes is hate.
You were loud and sour.
You are rough and hateful.
In the night you come to me
Your arms no more, your heart stopped.
The look in your eyes is empty,
Your voice quiet and still.
You are cold and hard.
In the night you come to me
Karen Tahouney

Young Love
We used to be together
But now we're not.
We used to hold each other
But somehow you forgot.

Slowly she withdrew
her feelings locked inside.
The love she gave so freely
drifted away like melted snow.
Korrey Laderoute

Best Friends to Stay

Now we yell at each other,
Which was my furthest thought.
We've always liked each other
But now we've grown apart.

One minute you were here,
The next minute gone.
I can't help thinking,
Whether life really does go on.
But after awhile I began to see,
I loved you more than ever
There are other people,
You'll always remain in my heart.
You don't belong to me.
But no distance can keep us apart,
Young love can be so painful
As long as you are here in my heart.
It makes me shed a tear
And there is no doubt in my mind to this very
But I'll always remember you,
day,
Through the coming years.
That just you and me
Young love...
Are best friends to stay.
Colleen Ray nor
Deidree Proudlove

Ethereal
I once asked this woman
who was sitting lonely in the window
why she never loved?
Her voice was whispery soft
fragile as a starlit sky.
Her unfocussed green eyes
haze in a too pale face.
Her answer hit home,
my breath trembled and caught.
Tears stung my eyes
and my heart broke in pieces.
She told me she once loved,
threw caution to the winds,
Listened to her instincts
and loved with her whole being.
But her love was not returned
she loves only in vain.
He took her love freely
yet gave nothing in return.

Traveling Alone At Night
Can't just feel.
My soul's a graveyard.
Emotions circulate,
Hungry maws salivate.
Where my heart's herald,
Once trod without due call,
Does he now linger too?
Watch your breast
Rise and fall?
On young girl's hearts
Do I dine?
-NextlYou'll do just fine.
All the different pillows
That have held my dreams,
And muffled giddy screams,
Would I trade,
In a New York minute,
For the one the Gods bade,
Be my infinite other.
Can't just feel for me girl,
None of this is real.

Ross Crockett

Ahem!!!
For decades, the threat of a youth revolt has been
echoed down these very Halls. The seeds of this
dream have been sown, and I cordially invite you
to the insurgency. Bring with you the weapon of
your choice. A mind of sharp edge, capable of
creation, is as destructive as any militia.
A Brick
A Gun
A Fist
A Voice
Passionate deconstruction of the same
fibre. Passionate deconstruction's the only way
to voice our stance.
Concern? The heart of our reason.
Fear? A little,
Yes.
A n Act of pretension?
NO!
We just want there to be a connective tissue
of understanding between our foreign parties.
The Fire Is S e t . . . ,
lef s begin.

Jason Motz

The Angels who are taken early.
Slime molested rocks
line the river banks ...
... there,
old men croon
at the bundles
they bear.
Grass gives way
to your footsteps.
What is this weakness
that has laden your brow?
Your frame is without.
What it is that

makes us stout?
Who fares ill will
to your kind heart?
You who have remained
clean?
You who have saved a thousand faces?
Bent now, bed bound,
You, corning or going?
Even now,
you'r e beyond frail.
Your soul lives on,
even now, with your body gone.
Ross Crockett
Attention
I've heard the flakes
with their infections
they wear proudly.
They show off parts
of their bodies that
I don't want to see!
Show them to someone
else! I don't care.
Different,
Original,
If s all bullshit.
Be who you are?
Find your inner child?
You hear them say it
over and
over,
needles
rings
piercings
gage
tattoos
pain
and you're sitting there thinking
grow up.
If s not that I don't understand
I think i f s beautiful,
but do it for yourself.
I may look like you
but I don't want to talk
about it.
I'm not a flake
I'm not a flake.
Anthony Hepburn

Pondering about stuff while admiring the
stucco
atop the Jetavana Grove
If a cold rain shivered upon my sunbeaten face
at this moment, this juncture of time, I would
walk so blessed from that one favor that I
would never forget whomever it was who
chose to bless me.
But still, despite the heat and how my shoes
seem to have glued them selves to the arches of
my feet, I walk with an eye of readiness, a
hunger for yearning, an empty soul desperately
needing to be filled with the wild (Passion) Fire
of experience; be it in fading flickering flares or
a ballistic inferno, I would even suck on cold
embers to acquire one dry sip of a God's
knowledge.
I never found it, this wild (Passion) Fire. I never
ran across one in the Bible or any text books, not
even within Spiderman. I'm not even sure if it
exists, although I believe it once did, for I've
heard scattered bits of its teachings within
various aspects of today's misinterpreted
Passions, O n film, in Spin and Nap, Beatniks,
and Shamans, (You're Miles Davis's, Bob
Dylan's and Marlon Brando's) they get jazzed
on the idea of the wild (Passion) Fire at an
impressionable mindset. But today's false Gen.
X-or-otherwise shamans, (Your Kurt Cobains
and Eddie Vedders) do not possess the
almighty intensity of the flame. The Real Fire!
They've never ridden on storms or danced in
circles with the man locals call "Death".
So why am I looking for this 'Fire'? Man, we
are all looking for it-the true and undisputed
Phoenix. We seek it in our culture, our lovers
and our pets. However we search without the
proper lights or guidance. We know i f s around
... living, thriving, dancing, lurking, and
pondering. We have still to decipher whether
or not its movements, albeit, low ones, are its
way of mocking us. Our fashion maybe? Our
existence? Doesn't matter, to me over here any
way. I've just got to know, even for the sake of
knowing.
Eric Nyberg

There is fire in my eyes
A n d rage in my heart.
Why does everyone think
They're so smart.
Life and love
Misunderstanding,
Hate and rage and romance.
Love is one thing
Life is yet another.
Sometimes I feel as though
I could smother myself
In one small corner.
There is fire in my eyes.
Amanda Todd
Rainy Day Poem
Your tears drop to the sound of pouring rain
just the same as yesterday
I know you've been hurtin'
I know you've been sad
but darlin'
there's no reason for suicide
there's got to be a way out alive
when rivers flow winds die
never let them see you cry
hold the tears in your eyes
look to the sky hear eagles cry
put the gun away
live to see another day
don't blow your life away
doesn't matter that your hurtin'
doesn't matter that your feelin' bad
to see you cry makes me want to die
there's no reason for suicide
there's got to be a way out alive
you got to learn how to survive
get through life alive
your tears drops to the sound of pouring rain
just the same as yesterday
you can find it all inside
there's no reason for suicide
close my eyes
the fleeting rain is gone again
and I'm left asunder
Jeremy Pallen

Untitled

Awakenings
Awaken your sense of self.
Be free to worship as you please.

Make me so sad that I need to cry,
Then ctiminish the pain within my eyes.

What you feel is right must be
As long as no harm comes of it.
We all have our own sense of G o d . . .
We all have our own way of worship.
N o way is better, no person greater.
Open your mind's eye
To see what you have not...
A n d let the N e w Awakening
of your spirit take over.
Keep strong your sense of self,
Let your soul be your guide
A n d your faith be your teacher.
Look not on others for faith
You must find it within your soul.
Release your inhibitions
Become one with your soul.
Only you have the power
To truly be free.

Haven't felt happiness in a long while.
O n this face you don't see a smile.

Knowledge is the key
Yet power is just a stepping stone.
Rosanna Kadoski

Unexplainable questions need to be answered,
They stay with me like internal cancer.
Questions that should be answered with
common sense
A n d not left to be pondered at my expense.
Why must my friends all go away
A n d why can't they all seem to stay?
Why do I get treated like dirt?
A n d why must I feel so much hurt?
I won't resort to a thug mentality.
Honesty and kindness are a part of my
personality.
N o one wants to respect my tMnking.
It seems to leave the evil blinking.
Blurred by a man with positive words
Even for the ones who are socially disturbed.

"Deep Thoughts"
Maybe we're all too into our own little
respective cyberg things. Maybe we're just
unspiritual louts wasting the highest level of
intelligence on the planet, creating selfdestructive technology. Maybe we are essentially
evil, quick to condemn and unoriginal. Maybe
we should degenerate back to our primitive
ancestry, cast off the shackles of modern
consumerism, live as the animals do. Maybe
there is no meaning of life, no raison d'etre for
the human being. Maybe we are merely
spiralling coils of self replicating D . N . A , a mere
selection of chemicals that contain
inconsequential information. Perhaps there is no
afterlife. Maybe enlightenment is just around the
corner, but I personally doubt it. I think there's a
guy in an arcade somewhere playing the video
game of my life, making my every move and
thought for me with a joystick and some buttons,
but when is he going to run out of quarters?
Mike Walsh

People are people no matter who they are.
Nowadays status is defined by who has a nice
car.
Three hundred and sixty degrees the world turns
Always the youth turns one eighty and never
learns.
The one-sided vision limits the brain.
Problems abolished by the sniff of cocaine.
Life is much more that untreatable sorrow.
Everyone needs to look toward tomorrow.
Because if you don't, all will plunder,
I'm sure you don't want to be six feet under.
Achilleas Kasapi

Special People

Hope
A s the droplets of water land,
I think of G o d and wonder
W h y Beauty exists in such a terrible land.
The sky is cloud covered
But light shines through.
Such a bright light, underserved.
Birds in the Fields
Instead of the skies.
Horridly wet ground.
Ask G o d for help.
Answered with Hope.

Cory Robert J. Mason

As we pick up a stone to throw it
Do we consider the inflicting pain?
As we spit out a word to say it
Do we consider the hurtful tears?
We are united
Like it or not.
We are all human
Like it or not.
As we raise a hand to strike
Do we consider the sorrow?
As we stick our tongues out to spit
Do we consider the anger?
We are all one
Living on one planet.
We are all special
In many different ways.
As we point at the weirdo crossing the street
Do we consider walking to him and attempting
to meet?
As we see a wheelchair roll on by
Do we consider saying good day?
Everyone has something weird
and different about them.
That is what our world is about.
"I remember those words they whispered to me
Like a knife those words cut right through me."
Christy Blanchard

Go ride in their wheelchairs
Go walk in their braces.
Use your hands to discover a thousand new
faces.
Hear with your eyes and see with your hands
Feel with your heart all their hearts, understand.
They are real
They're alive
They can feel
They can cry
They can hurt
They can care
They can laugh
They can share.
They want to reach out to you,
To have you reach back to them,
They're alive...
Let them give...
They can love.
I thank the Lord all he's given you
A n d they've been blessed with special talents
too.
We can learn lessons from the things we go
through,
So their love through my life
Can reach out to you.
Christy Blanchard
A n old panhandler
crouched beneath a cardboard box
hair, a knot of grey and white
begged for coins and food.
His face no sign of happiness
his heart no sign of love
his eyes can't see the world before him.
his ears can't hear the shame.
Into a ratty hat
a passer by throws a coin
"God bless y o u " the begger says
showing a small smile.
He picks up his box and his hat of coins
and carries them down the street.
On a new city block he sets his new home
to begin a new day alone.
Sherry Dopierala

Open Your M i n d
There comes a time
When you have to let go
Of everything you know
A n d let your heart decide.
It is the only thing,
That can set you free.
Open your mind,
Let the tears flow
To cleanse your soul.
Drop your mask,
Unveil your true feelings,
Let the smile show.
Open your eyes,
See the truth.
Look beyond the faces
Into the souls.
Open your mouth,
Speak your peace.
Do not fear
Others will listen.
Trust in your true feelings,
They will never lead you astray.
Rosanna Kadoski
Cayotes
the hollow scream makes you dream
come with me on a journey to a place
no one has gone before
let's go through the doors of perception
where there is no pain
there is no freedom, no same
so lef s go start the game.
Beyond the doors of perception
there is no death, there is no life
there is just existence.
When you can control the doors,
you can live, you can die
but you will always
exist
the harvest moon rides high
I wake up eager for the hunt
Jeremy Pallan

A M a n Who Lost H i s W a y "
A cold shotgun within his hand
He sat alone
For flame's passion burnt out long ago
He wrote his fans and love
" Remember if s better to burn out than to
fade away
But it was the wind of numb emptiness
that blew out the flame of his days.
A geek,
a god,
A Pisces Jesus man
Describe him any kind of way you like,
But he was just a singer in the Nirvana band,
Who sadly,
Lost,
His way.
Genny Greenwood

Long since past are the days of the
Commonwealth Games
But forever will last the memories
of those ten unforgettable days
When the world joined together
As one
Every race, every color, every culture
It didn't matter
Because we were all friends
As the sun beat down in that late August
weather
Our city shone bright in the eyes of the world
If every day were the Commonwealth Games
We'd peacefully be living as one.
Sherry Dopierala
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Student Survey insults
Earlier i n the year, the Yearbook committee surveyed Spectrum students to determine
what they like and what they don't like, here are the results! They w i l l interest you now.
Look back at them i n about ten years for some surprises and more than a few laughs!

Top 10 Bands
We had a wide variety of bands submitted, everything from Rap to Classic Rock.
Nirvana topped our list, maybe due to the recent death of Kurt Cobain.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Nirvana
Pearl Jam
The Tragically H i p
The Doors
Raffi*

6. U2
7. Pink Floyd
8. Eric Clapton
9. Supertramp
10. Counting Crows

* Yes, even at the high school level we still love Raffi!

Best Songs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

N o t h i n g M a n • Pearl Jam
O n Bended Knees • Boyz II M e n
Y o u Don't K n o w H o w It Feels • Tom Petty
Black Sunshine • White Zombie
Comfortably N u m b • Pink Floyd
Creep • T.L.C.
Omaha • Counting Crows
Like A Rolling Stone • Bob Dylan
Baby Beluga • Raffi*
Hits From The Bong • Cypress H i l l

Best Movies
Action movies were the most popular in 1994, but just as popular were the movies
like Forrest G u m p stirred your heart and mind.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Speed
6.
Forrest G u m p
7.
The L i o n K i n g
8.
Dazed and Confused 9.
Natural Born Killers 10.

Pulp Fiction
Bram Stokers' Dracula
Menace II Society
The Princess Bride
The Piano

Best Pick-Up Lines
Mastering the art of pick-up is an almost impossible task. We thought we w o u l d give
you a little help and a few good lines to laugh about.
"Here's a quarter. W h y don't you call you mom and tell her you're not coming
home tonight."
" H e y Baby what's your sign?"
"I lost m y number. C a n I have yours?"
"If I were a dog and I followed you home, would you keep me?"
"If I told you you had a beautiful body, would you hold it against me?"
'Hey baby what are you doing for the next six hours?"
'Are y o u wearing space pants? Because your ass is out of this w o r l d ! "
"Hi!"
'Is your father a baker? Then where d i d you get such beautiful buns?'

Best T.V. Shows
Sit-coms like Roseanne and Married With Children, topped our list. A l Bundy and
Rosanne seemed almost God-like in the eyes of our television viewers.
1.
2.
3.
4
5.

Roseanne
6. X-Files
M a r r i e d W i t h Children
7. Baywatch
N e w York Undercover
8. M y So-Called Life
The Simpsons
9. E.R.
M i g h t y M o r p h i n Power Rangers 10. Seinfeld
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Star of the # 1 TV show
Roseanne

The Way We Were
Here are a few pages of pictures from past yearbooks.
Before you laugh too loudly
at the clothing a n d hair
styles, try and imagine how
you w i l l look to students 20
years from now.

Magical Mystery %urs
Over the years

View Beach 1979

Esquimalt Lagoon 1985
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N o Rain -Blind Melon
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
• Kim Campbell becomes Two Steps Behind - DefLeppard
TOP ALBUMS
Canada's first female Prime
Verses-Pear/ Jam
Minister.
The Bloc Quebecois elected to Janet Jackson -Janet Jackson
In U ter o-Nirvana
the House of Commons
POPULAR MOVIES
SPORTS WINNERS
©
Single
White Female
** Toronto Blue Jays w i n the
© I n The Line O f Fire
World Series
©Malice
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
TOP T V SHOWS
ft U2's "Zoo T V " Tour
© Simpsons
TOP SINGLES
? Dream Lover -Mariah Carey © R e n & S t i m p y
© Melrose Place

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Commonwealth Games staged
in Victoria. Despite pesimism
the games were a resounding
success.
Sue Rodriguez died from Leu
Gherits Disease after fighting
the Supreme Court to allow
her to carry out an assisted
suicide, euthanasia.
O.J. Simpson, that's all that
needs to be said!
President, Nelson Mandela,
and 3 million other Sourth
African citizens are eligible
to vote for the first time i n a
South African election.
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
died at the age of 64 of
cancer.
Prince Charles and Princess
Diana separate.
SPORTS WINNERS

«" Tonya Harding's hitman
smashes Nancy Kerrigan's
knees.
MUSIC HIGHLIGHTS
ft Kurt Cobain lead singer
of N i r v a n a c o m m i t e d
suicide 1967-94
Michael Jackson charged
with sexual assault against
a young boy and later i n
the year weds Lisa Marie Presley.
TOP SINGLES
Y M i s t e r Jones -Counting
POPULAR MOVIES
Crows
© Schindlers List
I'll Make Love to Y o u - Boys II ©Philadelphia
Men
© W h e n A M a n Loves A
Stay (I Missed You) - Lisa Lobe &
Woman
Nine Stories
© Dazed & Confused
TOP ALBUMS
TOP T V SHOWS
August & Everything After© Roseanne
Counting Crows
©Mad About Y o u
Day For Night-Tragically Hip
©Sienfeld
The Division Bell-Px'nfc Floyd

students deserve a break:
join your friends at

( O'NEILL S P O R T S ^
SERVICE

"Pe. a c o cl<

Billiards

eqctifuitettt li&e cue da

luxury
non-smoking
«
pool hall

LOUISVILLE

-Specializing in all sports
equipment a n d repairs
-Servicing the Victoria
Warriors & Victoria
Cougars for 20 years.

COOPER
BAUER
CCM
EASTON

•soup, sandwiches etc. ,

RAWLINGS
VIC

f:

•espresso bar

VAUGHN

• Fast, courteous,
professional service

D&R

:

frills

TACKLA
BRIAN'S
SHERWOOD
TITAN

CANADIEN
KOHO

CHRISTIAN
BROS.

FERLAND

air conditioned
101 Burnside Road West
(across from Burnside Barbers)

Open 24 hours

381-3421
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A PERFECT CUP
EVERY CUP

STUDENT DISCOUNT FOR
YOU AND YOUR FRI ENDS!

| UP TO 50% OFF
All

ROCK SHIRTS

§11W)®

| Custom Transfers

mm
BECAUSE WE CARE
COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOWROOM A T
#1 BURNSIDE, AT HARRIET
384-5858

I Tl LLICUM MALL LOWER LEVEL

388-3649
Friesens
The Yearbook Company

Spectrum

79

Spectrum Community School
Victoria B J C tl

Spectrum
1981

SPECTRUM
SEVENTY-SEVEP

